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Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.Christ,anus mihl nomen est Cathollcus veto Cognomen "-(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my
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Cf)t Catholic KcrorU
tions without inviting its own downfall. 
—Boston Pilot.hearing among all classes, esoocially bis lucid reasoning »nd briUlant ex- 

tho educated in Japan. The English- pression. He rises comparatively speakiog representPthe strong nation rarely, and never “l,lea“ 
of the earth - America and England thing to say; and ,ho, " J 'm‘ "t 
-and impress others with the sense of his sp.»obcs beyond forty or ft ty mte 
newer and knowledge which are the a tes. Speaking tor the sake ol mas 
fruit ol conditions in these countries, Ing a speech” he dislikes ; and he com 
and which the Japanese are naturally fesses that in his early days tl 
auxiouB to study.

canning and hypocrisy. Had someone 
suggested to an Englishman of the last 

that the Church was destined 
to become a power again in his country 
he would have laughed outright. He 

that Catholicism was dead.

Catholic University of Paris, whose 
students planted annually a tree be
fore the door of the rector. The word 
**commencement" as applied to the 
closing exercises of a college, comes to 
ns via the same university. We owe 
class intrnotion now in vogue in 
schools and the first regularly organ
ized Normal school to the saintly 
founder of the Christian Brothers.

CATHOLIC NOTES.century
London, Saturday, June29,1907. Mre. H. 8. Wallace, ol Rowland, B. 

C., Ireoame a convert to the Chnroh on 
the lllth of June at Truro, N. 8. She 

received by the Rev. lather 
Kennedy of that place.

Catholics in America ae well as in 
his native Ireland learn with regret of 
the death of the Most Rev. Patrick 
Vincent Klood, U. U , Archbishop of 
Port au-Spain, Trinidad, B. W. I.

Of the four delegates whom Great 
Britain will send to the Hague inter
national l’eaoe Conference, one is a 
Catholic, lie is Sir Henry Howard, for 
the past eleven years British Minister 
to Holland.

Miss I tala Blair, one of Chicago's 
Hundred, has booome

A TRACT FOR THE TIMES.
Christian School, by Bishop Mo
ot Trenton, Is a presentation of 

are ever borne In mind 
That education

was sore
There were, of course, a few Catholics 
ont off from the populous world around 
them, and dimly seen as if through a 
mist, or in twilight as ghosts flitting 
to and fro, by the high Protestants, 
the lords ol the earth, but that they 
could ever have a share in moulding 
the future of England was deemed an 

To day the Church is

House of Commons he found it extreme
ly difficult to spin out the long oh 
structive speeches which were then the 
customary weapons of the Irish party.

Mr. Redmond's Nationalism and his 
taste for politics are both inherited ; 
his ancestors have been Natioialist 
Members of Parliament for four gener
ations. He was brought up in County 
Wexlord, amid scenes teeming with 
recollections of the '08 Rising, and, as 
he himself pats it, " walked on the 

In Boston he found no Catholic Jap- graves of manyrs' every day^ His 
e bn. received a cordial welcome first boro wis Isaac Butt, who led the 

îrTsome of the Japanese ^merchants Irish Party while .he young od-nd
r.~ -

P One the gentlemen remarked that perienoed when Butt broke down, and 
RighoD Berlioz speak* Japanese better had to be put a-ide. 
than most Japanese themselves. But his maturing )u

The Riahon has decided to get back found a greater loader in l irnell, wnom 
to bis mission as soon as possible and he ranks as second only ® Connell 
will probably sail from San Francisco among nineteenth century Irish loade 
Tn Julv. He i- now en route to the and in some things not second Mr 
West and will make a few stops in the Redmond was a personal friend of Par 
hope of finding some instruments of nell’s before either o them entered 
DiPvine Providence to he.p him in his P^fc^he =ani»d th^chief to
great work. | lg8Q whlch he still counts among his

On that

was
The AN OPPORTUNITY.

Could Bishop Berlioz have remained 
in Boston the priests and people of this 
Archdiocese would have been the gain
ers and the Church in Japan would 
have won ardent admirers and warm 
supporters. While in New \ork the 

across several Japan-

Faul,
principles which 
by our
i, a subject, important beyond exagger 
ation, Is a truism ; and that education, 
so called, which sacrifices the child to 
lads and foods it on morality independent 
of religion, is losing its hold upon many 
without the fold, may be inferred from 
the pronouncements of leading non- 
Catholic authorities.

The Bishop insists upon the point, 
that if to educate is to develop our 
whole being, religion cannot be elimin- 

ol education.

educators.

EDUCATORS OF REFUTE.
good Bishop came 
ese Catholics, among them the captain 
of one of the men-of-war there in the

These Brothers nave, during the 
years, given many testimonies of their 
devotion to the cause of education. 
In France, the cradle of the Brother
hood of the Christian Schools, they 
have toiled and suffered ; have been 
proscribed and martyred at the behest 
of atheists. They, who look not un
kindly upon Clemenceau, assure us 
that Frenchmen liberated from the 
thraldom of the Church will have an 
opportunity to get in touch with the 
world. How this is to be done is not 
specified. Without pausing to give a 
detailed account of the services ren
dered to God and country by these 
much maligned educators, we hasten to 
let ex-Premier Combes tell us of the 
methods, patterned alter those of Vol
taire, endorsed by the present regime, 
and praised by a few Christians, who 
think that weapons forged in infidel 
workshops are good enough to use 

M. Combes, who, by

impossibility, 
an organization that oannol be ignored. 
Catholics have deserted the alleys and 
cellars and core era and the honee-tops. 
The Church is vigorous and fruitful and 
is no longer dismisned by the reputable 
Protestant writer as unworthy of 
attention. During the last half century 
the number of Catholics had increased 
five-fold owing to conversion, and, 
above all, to the Influx of Catholics 
from Ireland.
Father Vaughan said in a discourse : 
“ All the great towns in England are 
on the downgrade ; but Ireland God 
bless her—still gives the Empire pure 
women, brave men : and Ireland is the 
most Catholic country In the world, 
with the most Catholic capital."

Protestant Four 
a Catholic in Paris, France. Early in 
July Miss Blair is to be married to Don 
lt oirdo Soriano de lvanrey, son ot the 
Marquis de lvanrey, of Spain.

Canon Sheehan's famous "My New 
Cura to,” which made its first appear
ance in the pages of the Ecclesiastic
al Review (America), '.has just been 
published In Bohemia under the title 
“Miy Novy Kaplan.”

Mother Katherine 
founder of the Sisters of the Blessed Sac
rament for Indians and colored people, 
accompanied by Mother Mary James,has 
gone to Rome. They will be received 
in audience by the Holy Father this

They are impressed at Rome with 
Bishop Lillis of Leavenworth, Kan., 
who is six feet three inches tall, and 

making a first visit to the Eternal 
- “ He is quite the most majestic

ill a Roman church for

4ted from any curriculum
Catholic must have a higher aim 
the formation of merely intelleet- 

His view of education

The
than
nal culture, 
must be based upon man's nature and 
destiny. He must never forget that 

Is created to God's Image end 
that this life is a stepping

And the other day
Drexel, the

man
likeness ;
stone to the next. HU conceptions of 
education must not be confined to man s 
mere physical, ethical and intellectual 
development ; it should be broader, 
higher, nobler — an education which 
fits for eternity as well as for time. 
Mere learning Is of small account with 
out that fear of the Lord which is the 
beginning of wisdom, by which the will 
is trained to piety and made obedient 
to the law of God. And knowledge 
without Got is powerless against the 
passion and pride of

most exolting experiences.
IRISH occasion Parnell was nearly murdered 

by a hostile mol., and ..is supporters 
also came in for rough handling.

‘‘I was greatly impressed," said Mr.
this stirring Inol-

THE LEADER OF THE
PARLIAMENTARY PARTY.

PEN SKETCH OF JOHN E. REDMOND.
John E. Redmond, leader of the Irish Redmond, recalling .

.........   —... try r

issssiissiwi
iJIilÈf fessis? =if®I§|with this saintly man and to meet stitutional monarch to represent a | cousistuency, on the latter 
reVvuVemb^tmVnto, a truly apes- whole nation .are. marked character.» ut larn^rendovm T;M^Hea.y^s

S=|fæï»Smake a report ol his mission to the people wish t0 ^e assertion is pended before the close ol the sitting.
Holy Father, and, if possible, to bearance for undue ~r l°,“ This waTthe first of the many oooa-
secure help in missionaries and means perhapsthe malt. iactor ,u Mi14ed „hich like Parnell, he ac-

the Diocese,oli Hakodate. "y“g TZ euahledVm quired his unrivalled knowledge of .
This diocese occupies the entire to weld into the best disciplined party rules and forms of thh° ,>(> uk* 

northern part of Japan, the episcopal in the House "' ^"““““’b thelrKh every1 prominent Parnellite, seen the 
see being ^Hakodate. It U made up 8°™»» » wire ^6^ he Wane inside of a jail, having been imprisoned
largely of immigrants from the other Nationalists we jn 188S for a speech to his constituents
gradually drive!iaback"thPe”ative0Ainos ‘ Thereto' contributed also his per- on the land question. Catholic women
rnneh as certain people replaced the sonal charm of manner. Always ac- ---------- —------------ University are that they shall live in a
American Indians. There new Japan- cessible to his followers, by his never- .... t’xiri[ ANI) AND house apart from the University ; that™ "KÆ-ïïK ssiss-as.rststssss 

ïï-stæs:“11 A””'“ “• ïïrJiiïrï; Sjfilïïiï.CS
Bishop Berlioz has about twenty-fine nell split. .. p,,ue llr t ,,|aucc, the time would seem to “kali officiate.European priests in hU dicoese, all As chairman of the small P»™ellUe ü s i S' • in jpportune for a royal In keeping with its traditions the 

French except a lew from Germany and secuon of ^^lonal'sts. Mr Redmond be »l^ » ry smarting under the Scots College, Rome, through its rector
VERY DIPLOMATIC. Holland. He has also one native had dUtlngulshed htaseU by the i i to ^ o( the beggarly Mgr. Fraser, bad the students recently

----- . V , Japanese priest. While in Rome he audacity of his guerilla chleitoinsn,r piSperlv rejected Irish Conn- ordained priests and about to return
The protestations ol attachment to di P d length conditions of his On receiving the chMr of the ^united and ^y P P Edward is known home for missionary work presented to

the people made b, the French atheists I diooeie with the Holy Father and with p« ty. heicnoe rose “p»“ “ ,rlend of Ireland's national the Holy Father Pius X IL-HolU
are according to correspondents, the Cardinal Gotti, prefect o the Pro- bUities of that onero P ral aspirations. His speeches from the ness addressed them in touching and
are, according i ‘ . and paganda, under whose direction all five k«twu8n t“e k®n“ , ‘ throne expressing his desire that the beautiful w ,rds on the nobility ot their
utterances of true democrats, d £^holic missions are controlled. election of 190° and that ofl90h wit- , f [hat ^ntry should be asso vocation and bade them pray earn-
acoordlng to us the utterances of poli- In , ,etter which Cardinal Gotti later nessed the flowering of his rwe Ï ar^ia with its government are very estly for the persecuted Church ot
tiolans who keep the people diverted wrote t0 the good Bishop from Japan mentary talents. ^ ®onsummate( ma^ c remembered. and it is generally Christ.
while they clean out the government he says : " It is quite evident that ter of tactics.he lu y dlatracted (eU that, if it rested with him, the sister The Pope on the flth ot J une received
7 n.h TheV a-e however, more to-day in the Empire of Japan the time of the clear field left by toe dtatnreteu e t • ^ a self-governing l„ private andienoe Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
trough. The, are, however u rit4 ,or our faith to spread not only condition of the Uberal Party, anurer » Tww|||< the Canadian premier, and Hon. L. H.
diplomatic in tone than their j”1*” emong the common people but among some years he head Mr Balfoar s It vdll prove no advantage to the Brodeur,the Canadian minister of marine 
Voltftirei for example, barbed his prose I the nobles and the learned men, I effective opposition . British Empire to penalize ooo- aDd fisheries, and their families. The

rhetorical contempt for the wfch 60 praise especially your efforts battalions epmlt bat a stitutional agitation in Ireland by Pontiff informed his visitors that he
i RnnMMii declared that the to provide means to this end. Among Limitations of p P showing it to be utterly ineffective, followed with affectionate interest thepnople. Kon«eaa ceclared tmst * ^ u „ moet desirable to establish mere m««b» cf a»™ ofI Mr. _K- shom^^ irmed ln|Urreotlon. made by tUe Dominion.

■on of the toller did not dorer schools In which literature and toe mond s Parl‘*“® J ... Balfour to King Edward apparently wishes to ap- Premier Laurier later had two long
instructed. And this wretch, to- ftne arte together wlto modern Euro- 8U®=?“ ln,^mP®L1??®lbnti0n R^ol“ peaT in Ireland ae the sympathizing interviews with the Papal Secretary
Krh»W.itLnthheld‘t1p T<*Jatore", tnastoN a'r.RR be- tion^Ms mnteg **^**£1 toeT toCttn which is^ed^tohlm ^ Tretew^uD'a^Oato Jral will be

bf the chief of a great unWe«r CsrdlnmlGottl gave the Bishop ever, ‘^rb~ to%he° D?rby, of^tablishiog a Vengto^oi
Ity, as glories ol the nineteenth possible enoouragement to find kelpe» éroït^himself tobrUig out In It. true stable there, It will mean seme praotl- Westmin»ter is lillO feet; the greatest 
century. In 1762, La Chalotais, dear among the religions orders ««litre ®“^imTas a constitutional crisis ; tal advantage to toe country from the , th the 8t. Louis Cathedral will
^freethinkers on account of toe part salt;of his «««* Blebop Berlin hurt t^l» < royal visit. There U sorenee. in sport- ^ g;t80 feet. The greatest width of

trssferiT K’&r.rsir.ai.sfs sjsrttiC’Si-ii&JS!:

lashed the poor with sarcasm for daring d1t1d6 Word in Steyl, Holland nf-nltv a^d Its nrivUeges on behalf of English competitors ; but King ol Westminster is 12,000 feet ; of St.
to aspire to ednoatlon and reviled toe From these order*, eubjacts wM be dignity and its p S Edward apparently takes a larger view Ij0uU u 500 (eet. The dome, interior
Christian Brothers for teaching them to seated who oan^k either English the^Irth other tactical vie- of the Incident. done (d We.tmlDlter I, 112 feet; of St.

eEIHe
-“ST” ~ " -srrêssiTïïîiï: 5 s Mirttar ï «as - ssa

1 Æ fSSiiïïs. 5£--z5ï£ erssrs
their representatives ï“ J . tePjt that euier of the two great English utilizing opportunities which English- dec-dod to 8eek reat in a monastery.

rei-were reres . 1S. SSM ?? &MtLSZTSl HStF'5"

or sneers, and turns out » flnU p VK0TEarÀNT advantage. intimates fnglish “■ P' 8fa “te Home Rule for that country, and acknowledged quite as openly as it was
article. There may be two opinions as M pre8ent the Protestants have a has never dined with one since he en P* * ^ audlen<Je with him. He has in the consulship of M. Combos, but
to the importance of his arraignment of monop£l, of English-speaking mission- tered P“li&ment>' ,^,uPrl Wnow„. a|„ayB been a good Home Ruler ; and beyond doubt it exlats and is qnito

ESi^sSSS SSS
the man, who are still under the spell 0anada are 0f the Protestant variety, him an easy subject for t Jance wlth^frish ideas ; and the Nation- getting np the celebration was a
of toe Protestant tradition to see a they meet no Catholic mission- hut they also make it net, y . p , ali»ts were right in rejecting the Irish certsin M. Petit. This M. Petit has aJesuit hammering the sacrowrect miming from there countries «<>*^“y cartoonist to pro rent iim nan thJey Sieved it reputation which should make respre-

ST- J»™ïutsissmcssjst resssissr-retw-- -ztssaisr.“S... aïrrTssiïtfsspz
and commented upon and praised b, the ldea u that Cithollo. are eagle; or, apito, a^4apoliemq !h h^ II ^ §uu before tbe irlth f ^mers during the Combe.' “
the newspapers. usually French. 3eiïteWt^d ^toîes. Espeoiall, Nationaliste, and that the, will need officers wno went to Mass, and a letter

Why, but a century ago utter con Bishop Biriioz^ a^ Frenchmanq by ^habltmti ^tnres.^ ^ Irem whlto uX’pea^i
tempt and hopeless Impotence marked NW*. U “ ld^ and to lm- ol the great Emperor is often startling, American^ ^eU^oOedwe has that he had systematically played the
the Catholicism ol England. II w« O^olic^o correct. wlth the r». rxdwond .. °^T0,OB™*OMF N“T "ti p-t to« p^en^ernment spy and that the to
Ignored In high places; It wa. placed gatholloity of the Church. or '““"«mTf-T omAionfc ltpoan takaPno action on IrUh suppUed was used by the authorities
S. .U- - ■f' AJ* £ ï'ÏÏSJÏjr?; LSL, ». « rere rerei ,re -re ^ re-sre
lnd a jeenlt wa* the embodiment » | —

PROPAGATION OF THE 
FAITH.

THE
City.
figure seen 
many a day,” says toe Roman corre
spondent of the London Tablet.

Late advices from Rome are to the 
effect that the Dominican Fathers from 
all parts are gathered in council in the 
town of Viterbo, forty miles from Rome, 
(or the election of a general. All 
nations are represented there, for the 

of St. Dominic havo carried the 
torch into every land.

Cyril Martindale, of Pope's Hill, 
Oxford, has just crowned an academic 
career of almost unexampled brilliance 
by carrying iff the Ellorton theological 
scholarship. Mr. Martindale is a mem
ber of the Society of Josm, which 
established a hall at Oxford, as the 
Benedictines also have done, a few

against Rome, 
the way, was not so long ago cited as a 
model for the imitation of non Cath
olics of this country, informs ns in the 
course of an article contributed to a 
Vienna newspaper, that 
schools must everywhere take the 

Since twenty-

“ the Stateman.

place of the Church, 
five years they have beta demolishing 
all religious legends—they must con
tinue their work on a vaster scale. 
Thus only will our intellectual develop
ment and moral progress be assured.”

But an echo of others who are ra 
membered only for their

TO HE REMEMBERED.
theories anent this matter ofSo many

education are propounded in the public 
must not forget that noprints that we 

Catholic may approve a system of edu 
which is divorcedcation for the young 

from the Catholic faith and from the 
power ot the Church — 
confines itself to secular matters and to 
things affecting temporal or social life, 
or which is primarily concerned with

infamy.
which entirely If the infidels canProgress Indeed, 

guide their ship into any other port 
that of libertinism and revolution

years ago.
The Apostolic Mission House at 

Washington has just finished a very 
There have been in

save
we shall be surprised.

In regard to toe Christian Brothers 
should not forget their heroic

successful year, 
attendance at the lectures by Father 
Elliott twenty eight priests, and the 
maj irity of these priests go back to 
their respective dioceses to pursue the 
work of giving missions to nor Catho
lics.

these things.
Pope Pius IX. In his letter to the 

Archbishop of Friburg, and Pope Leo 
XIIL in the encyclical Nobilissima, of 
February 8, 1881, dwell in strong terms 
on the principle laid down in the words 
just cited. __

the
one
charity during the Franco-Prussian 
war. On the battle-field and in the 

the bearers ofhospital they 
sympathy and aid, and in consequence 

awarded the prize donated by the 
of Boston. In presenting it 

Duke of Noailles referred to the 
Brotherhood as a body as modest as it 
is useful, known and esteemed by all, 
and which in these days of misery has 
covered itself with glory.

were
The terms on which Rome allows 

to attend Oxford
were

THE CR/I'/CS. citizens
theSome parents object to Catholic 

schools for divers reasons, of which the 
is that the non-Catholiomost potent 

school is, so far as imparting culture 
and enabling toe pupil to get a grip of 
the world, far superior to all others. 
This they believe despite facts to the 
contrary. When told that to attend a 

Catholic school is dangerous to 
faith they maintain that they, by in
struction, example and vigilance, safe 
guard their children's souls. But the 
point is that a refusal to abide by the 
judgment of toe Church does not con
note virility of faith. When authority 
speaks it is the duty of the Catholic to 
obey. Sending children to non-Catho- 
lic schools when we have suitable ones 
of our own betokens Indifference to 
Cathollo interests and la regarded by 
the non-Cathollc as proof, and to spare, 
that we have confidence neither In our 

In our spiritual chiefs.

non-

with

educators nor 
The true Catholic looks to the Church 
for guidance on this matter. Another 
word. The charge on the lips ol those 
who, Imagining that culture means 

and etiquette—thatcreased trousers 
our schools are Inferior to the non- 
Cathollo—is not made by educators who 
owe no allegiance to the Church. We 
have heard one distinguished Canadian 
say at a public gathering that he wished 
that all the schools under his jurisdic
tion were in charge of Catholic re
ligious. And this assertion was not 
commented upon adversely, but was 
regarded as a Just meed of praise to 
the efficiency of our teachers. Spoken 
in Ontario it might have caused the 
11 Col.” to shoulder his musket, but In 
other parte of Canada, where men see 
things as they are and are scornful 
ot Orangeism and all Its works, words 
In praise of any worthy object or per
son are heard with pleasure.

A GOOD WORKMAN.
Father Bernard Vaughan, the oele

A FEW FACTS.
The statement that In England be

gan the Sunday School movement is not 
In 1530 a priest, Castellinocorrect.

da Gastello, founded Sunday Schools 
in Milan. There ire re also nourishing 
confraternities of Christian Doctrine 
in Rome. Later on St Charles Bor- 
romeo re-organized the confraternity 
and gave to It 6 new and extensive 
impulse.
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JUNK 29, 190

JUNE 29, 1907, TïBUBN'STHE CATHOLIC RECORD.1 The train wan roue 
the tunnel iïajasftta-js.'ss,M » *., u. isk“aS ir : .sr's:: arsraJK» s

m’ as.” Ii5.,“,ir:a.r.‘7„e.

a iiK-T?i5’jriiSeSi s*‘srsar«3J3* ^S’,iV"hfa sæ sjw» » riju*^-sttras sr-tajsüsæï- “•■
wid her anger» In ber mont,' on the dings end tsrts end confectionery, snoh were onr hats end aay Huzza l And 
■tbreete ol New York. An' «he toon gorgeous pyramids ol Irait, greet pine- so, on this day, there were none bat 
found thet he hed e wile or two In epples, end purple end green grapes, good wishes lor the heppy pair ; the 
every Stete In Amerlce.” end benenes, end yellow oranges ; end, °» “• P“t were all subdued

» 1 hope you won’t lorget us, Miss, lending the sldeboerd, euoh gold-necked end bellowed and the forecasts ol the 
whin you go over there. There’s my bottles ol the “ foaming wine ol Best- luture were sunny and golden. Why 
little Elite now. She’d be the fine era France," as I took care to mention will poor human nature be always 
maid for you 1 You could train her in my speech, were never seen before, manifesting its worst and darkest 
yourself, for she’s apt to lam, and a 8am was in his element. He brought features, when the bright, kindly, 
claner or a betther little girl there in every farmer and every farmer’s wife loving side can be turned 
isn’t in Ireland.’* whom be saw passing the hotel win *** J J

“ WUha, I wandher, Miss, would dows, and who were to be the guests, CP°W“ }l »11 we had our tradi-
your husband llnd us a few pounds ? If to exhibit his great triumph. Nay, tlonal Irish bard in a glorious ballad- 
I could buy the little pig now, she’d be eTen the laborers’ wives and daughters' , g?r’ who» Juft outside the hotel 
fit to kill about Ajsther,and*tisa pity, who came In to town in their little window, not only revived the great 
out and out, to see all the pratie skins donkey-carts to make their cheap and eP10 oi tne past, but adapted it to the 
and cabbage thrown out for nothin.’ ** bumble purchases, were all brought In p5e8?nt.e At lea*V 1 presumed so from 

Not a word we. ever whispered about to admire this msgolflcent display ol I”“7hl?h U a111 am Privi-
Terence Casey's parentage. The old culinary and other sciences. And I am leBea «° remember.
had forgotten it. the young were in- afraid many poor mouths, accustomed Dome, all ic lads and laews,
different to it, In their enthusiasm to plainer fare, watered at the sight of c?£fc*lto«l rn'ra/XlSr*'"*1'
about the great athlete of the ballad I such tremendous and appetizing viands. That I'm going to tell to y'e.
and the song. It was only in the dark 11 gave him all credit lor his Industry ...recesses of8Thade Murphy’s kitchen and skill. He modestly disclaimed the The «y «d gïu.nt”over,
that terrible things were said, and honor, and placed It all to the credit oi Terence Cmi ». the great nunor
dark forebodings about the future were Terence Casey. From lhc h,lto °r Bailineiea.
oracularly uttered. “ Look here, yer Reverence, he I have a dim recollection, broken,

“ I nlvver thought that a Llnnard said, flicking off Invisible crumbs from however, by the clinking of glasses snd 
would sell herself, body and soul, for the spotless tablecloth, “ I ought to the rattle of knives end forks and the 
goold,” Thade would >ay. “ But the know a gintleman by this time. And tnmnltuons j ikes and .laughter of happy 
wnrrnld Is changing every day. What Misther Casey is a gintleman. They people, that Tesale was compared to 
ssas It that yon said to him, Katty T Re- I eûmes here, all kinds and sorts of Vaynus and Nloodaymus, and was pro
pate it for me, wurrd by wurrd I” people,commercial thravellers, glnthry nonneed to be the most lifted young

“ I told him,” Kathleen would say for the flsbin’, agents gethering rlnts, lady, ap far as personal attractions 
with pride, “ that I wouldn’t marry bad—to thlm, bat I tell you what, yer were concerned, to be found in the 
him, not if he had all the gold In Call- I Reverence,” he flung the napkin on hie Green Isle—and that is a big word 1 
fornia, nor all the diamonds in the arm and struck an attitude, ’* (isn't And so the fnn waxed fast and tarions, 
Qaeen's crown. There's something everyivan that wears yallow boots that'» and speeches were made and songs 
better than either in the world, and I a gintleman.” were sung, until the inevitable and in-
with that we won’t part.” ”How do you distlngniah them, exorable hand pointed to the hour, mid

“ I never donbted yon, m’ainim me Sam ?" I asked. “I ask for informa- the young, happy couple had to drive 
shtig,” the old man would reply, tien because every time I see the to meet the Mail at Mallow, en route 
“ And, believe you me, and believe tanned boots, especially If there are to Paris, If you please. Yes, nothing 
yon me agio, your poor slather will yellow gaiters above them, Heel an In- else weald satisfy Terence. Tessie 
have raison to replut her bargain. Yon ollnatlon to take off my hat.” suggested KiHarney, but he put it
can’t get blood ont of a turnip, nor •• Lord bless yer Reverence,” said aside contemptuously, 
decency from an informer. But. what I gam, compassionately, ” if you knew all the gay capital and nothing else, 
do the people be say in,' achorra ?” I I know. Thim’s the fellahs that 'ud There was just one figure wanting 

“Some one thing, and some another,” split a sixpence to glv’ me a thrup- from all the gaiety—the little, laded 
Katty would reply. “ No one thinks penny bit ; an’ thim’s the same fellahs figure that had once shone so bright 
that any good will come of It." that glv’ all the thronble. * Here, you to Terence's eyes there on that summer

« And how does she feel herself ?” sir l There, yon sir 1 Waitah, this evening beneath the hawthorn at liai- 
he aakel. chap’s underdone I Waitah, thii stake .inslea. She stayed at home with her

U I think she's sorry enough for her is burned ! Hot wather In me room at beads, praying for her child. And 
bargain already,” Kathleen would 6 o'clock in the mornin’ 1 Hot wather when people chaffed her about all the 
answer, anxious to justify herself to her in me room an’ a hot bawth before din good things she was losing, she said 
own conscience. “ She'd get out ol it net 1' They'd make a saint curse, be that she preferred her little brown 
now if she oould.” gobs, an, I’m not much in that way—” teapot to all the luxuries they could

This was not strictly true, bnt it had “ No matter, Sam," I said, “yon will provide. There was a swift, brief, 
little foundation, for the poor girl be yet, If you have patience and eschew loving parting, when Tessie came back 

was so harassed by questions, fore- lemonade—” „ *? change her dress. I am afraid
bodinga prophecies, omens and re- “Bnt as I was sayin’, yer Reverence, Kathleen forswore all her principles, 
onests. that she grew paler and thinner said Sam, unheeding the interruption, won over by the goodness and kind- 
than she had been. And at last she “ Misther Caiey Is different from all ness of her brother-in-law. At least, 
came to me to write and say all was at that. He’s as quiet about the house the hated words, " son of an Informer," 
an end and to get Terence to break his as a child. He washes himself wanet a never again crossed her lips and never 
ngsgement. day, which is as much as any Christian again smote on his heart.
“ I shall do nothing of the kind,” I wants ; and he sez, as soft as a woman, 

said “for any old women’s gossip that an' softer than a good many av them, A few weeks more and Terence and
mav’ be floating aronnd. People will as I know to me sorra, * Sam, wnd you his bride were settled down in his
talk must talk or they’ll burst, and be kind enough to do this ?’ ‘ Sam, wnd beautiful home near Lake Sloahone.
that would be a catastrophe. Bnt un- it be too much thronble to do that ?’ He need every entreaty to induce Nora 
less you yourself are sorry, or that you and lie won't be hairsplitting. ‘ Keep and Kathleen to come with them. But 
dislike him, or that some other more that change, Sam, and buy tobaccyl’ Nora, clinging to old custema, pre- 
serions impediment arises, yon'U take I or ‘Take that home to the onld ’nman, (erred the little shop, the little 
the good fortune that God sent yon and Sam 1’ Ah, yer Reverence, I knows a parlor, the quiet spot in the 
beentfifallorits Is that your mother’s I gintlemso whin I sees him, and Misther church sud her little brown teapot 
oninion ?" Casey is a gintleman 1” to all the splendors of brown-

.. It is ” she said, drying her tears. “ Well, he's getting his reward,” I stone mansions by picturesque lakes. 
» She ridicules all this gossip. Bnt-” said tentatively, “ he’s getting as Besides, there is a probability that 

“But what?” good a wife as there is between the Tessie s exile will be a brief one. The
« How are we to know that he la not (onr seas of Ireland.” glamor and charm of Ireland, the

deceiving ns? People change to much “She Is indeed, yer Reverence,” re witchery of her scenery, the old links 
when they go abroad 1” plied Sam, somewhat dubiously, 1 and associations so pleasantly revived,

,i j{ -„n men,, that he has, or may thought. “ Av coorse he could do the home feeling, the kindly hearts and 
have other ties abroad,” I replied, betther for himself, and get as much willing hands, have made an lmpres- 
“von may leave all that In my hands munny as he eared to isk for. Bnt alon on Terence Casey. The heimuvh 
I’m bound to see after all that before I she’s a nice, olane igtrl, an’ sure she’s is upon him, and I have got a notion 
nut the ring on your Anger. But do wan of onrsel’s.” that he Is yearning for a spirited game
von think that a man would come over “Sami” said I. In the old fields, where he might use
twice three thousand miles to marry an “ Yes, yer Reverence 1” said Sam. the silver-mounted hurley, or caman,
old faded woman, whom he loved long “ This fcedding la an important presented to him by the local skir-
ago If he weren’t a good man ?" I matter ; the whole parish, I am told, misherson the occasion of his marriage,

“No-no 1” she said. “ And I know will be asked here. I hope that you Some day, it chance arises, he will sell
'tls wrong to harbor such suspicions, will do yourself credit--- ” ont hi- ranch and mansion and buy
but when people are dinning them inio “Is it me, yer Reverence ?” said some little cosy nest, down near some
vonr ears morning, noon and night, Sam, as if this innocent remark 1m- storied, singing river in the old land,
they make an impression.” plied something. That’s what we want. The old order

" They’re certainly making an im- “ I know,” I said, unheeding, “ that changeth 1 The land of Ireland is pas- 
nression on yon ” I said. “ If you go yon are an awfully good fellow, bnt this sing Into Irish hands once more. And 
on fretting as ' you are, and pulling will be a day of great temptation. And the many deserted mansions here and 
vonrself down yon’ll be as gray as my Mr. Casey will be extremely anxious there throughont Ireland, and the 
self when Terence comes back, and to have everything correct and re- many ruined castles, stare from their 
maybe he'll be thinking of a good spectable. And wouldn't it be a pity,” gaping windows across the sea, and 
excuse to get rid of a white-haired, I continued, looking around admiringly, seem to say to the exiled Gaels : 
lanthorn-jawed, oldish-young lady I” ” if with such a magnificent and superb “ Come back 1 Come back ! Back

There's nothing like touching people 
on the quick, that Is, appealing to the 
weak point, where they are most sensi
tive, to bring them to their senses.
There’s a certain luxury in allowing 
ourselves to be argued Into doing what 
onr inclinations snggest. We like to 
be persuaded, not against, bnt accord
ing to onr will. But that little appeal 
to human vanity put an end to argn- 

I heard no more of these

know nothing of the world. Yon'd bet- it home have been coupling my name 
ter leave these thing* alone.” with the family in a way I never could

•I I didn’t start the conversation, dream of, nor hope for—” 
mother,” said Teasle. “ But Katty “ Don’t ray that, Ted," said Mrs. 
thinks the whole world Is watching her Leonard. “ It is what you were 
and is growing Interested In her." dreaming of ell your llle."

ïJtiKfXh lu” ri ■KT/Sfii.l *«• p~pi >b“
CHAPTER XXVIII. what the whole town Is talking abont. ’ 1 wue'

accepted. •• And let them talk,” raid her . Non
“Look here,” I aatd, a lew days mother. •'‘What havei they to rayJf" L^t la the girl yon left on that Mon

"rr s,»*' “
SSisT- afÿwwarssrs s
■.tt*.*1.,' in’I-M.’-.n" —T -r tbe "Com® In Sera1" 1*!» Ktiu’l I “ Look st me bnd loul1 s6 Tewle there-

rSssswSifjSatimy syy. ~ *“ m"’ -
visiting that house and there are “ I’m not taking leave of my senses," “ Mother 1" cried Tessie, rising np,
tongnes wagging, I can tell you I” said Kathleen. “I say the whole town I her face red with blushes at the sudden

•I —in f.iw » he said, stand- is talking of that man coming around revelation.
. defensive “ And for real here, and—if I must say it, I must, bnt Terence Casey stood transfixed. He
d?w£right gossips, commend me to an ye have dragged It out of me-of marry had to admit that this was the picture 
Irish villace One would suppose that ing you, mother ! that was ever overshadowing the old,
ÎV*~ p„*?in wo„id escape If anyone “ Shame, Kathleen,” sail Tessie, re- faded one, and that now looked to per-
Nora Curtin wonia escape any a provlng,y „ Yoa onght to make that (ect and beautiful a contrast. He telt

... •• 1 exclaimed. “Yon I a cause of confession. Your have in- that all along he had been a traitor to
forait there is a younger and more at- suited you, mother shamefully.” hi. old Ideal, bnt he argued that he
£2i«ve «rare than Nora there, and, ” Let her alone, Tessie,” said her had done nothing bnt what was honor

the truth and to be very mother, resignedly. “ She mean, no abto and just. Could it be. that just
ÎSe^M7 I don’t like’ to hear Tessie harm. But it may be a comfort lor you as he heard what he least expected 
f^mnAPd’a name in the people’s months. I to know, Katty, that I have no notion bore in this humble home—toe reproach 

hïi her first ol ever marrying Terence Casey, or and shame ol his long life, he should
I know fhj i. the tost and anybody else.” , also bear the words that were to make

fc^u^hild In the Universe and I as- “ I knew It 1” said Kathleen, exult- his happiness forever ? Something 
™ ™ !v J»r friend toat I Vm ingly. “ Bnt I’d rather see you dead, whispered : This is yonr life’, chance,
2U7V2JTÏ» hear her name mother, than marry him." seize It 1 And he did.
îïnidnnnd ™Hh ™nrs especially as “ Why ?” said her mother, coldly. •• Tessie,” be said, with great gentle- 
mentioned with yon , fpe y » What do you know abont Terence ne„ and deference, “ your mother has
th?”°“ ^d nhloetlon ?” he .aid, Casey ?” said something I could never bring my

AI jh r'vnn-it wnn?d follow me to “ What do I know, mother ? What Beif to utter. I will not aay whether 
*^1’ J,,^n I everybody knows—that he is the son of ahe Is right or wrong. Neither shall I
m I mnlted “I cannot say an informer !” take an unfair advantage of yonr words,.. *1°’. 1 J?p, J » am not aware “ Who told you that? aald her which I overheard at the door. But
that it D, At least, I am not aware , ,appolie that old blind thi, 1, truth, God’, truth I All my life

mSLw ^As I told von the thieg lunatic over the way, who is filling iong I have been anxious to link my-
that matter. Ae I to y , d<m» yoar head with all these notion» 1 Bnt sell with your family. One diaappoint-
is dead and bnrfed. y ' this time. Terence Casey ment has arisen after another to pre-
yoo speak to Nora and settle matters ^ ^ ^ ^ o, an ln,ormer. He’s vent it. If now my hope, my ambition,
once ana forever r (( the son of Redmond Casey, of Ballins- the dearest desire of my hear: is to be

“ ï have spoken, he sam lea, a, decent a men a. ever lived." fulfilled, and if you, who are so far
,|-ht r hone ?” “ Then he’s a grandson,” said above me, are to be the link, I shouldWell, tis all right, P8 Kathleen, feeling herself defeated." think all my sad life crowned by a

“No, 'tls all wrong, he replied. I That’s ancient history,** said her I supreme beatitude. Bnt I shall not 
“ My Journey of six thousand miles Is mother. •• All I know is that he came deny what yonr mother says, neither 
gone for nothing. She refused me 1 here, across the whole of America, and „hall I take an unworthy advantage of 

And he told me all that had occur- | a(jros8 the Atlantic, to lift us ont of yottr generous defense and still more
poverty and misery and to give ns a I generous determination, Bnt if, on 
comfortable home forever.” consideration, yon will not recall your

“ Then I’m glad yon didn’t take it, words, then I shall have reaped, after 
mother,” said Kathleen. “ Better a|i these years, almost more than I ex 
poverty and hunger than shame and pected or desired. In a word, I ask 
disgrace ” yon to be my wife. Will you ?”

“ You’re so full of conceit that yon j Tessie was silently weeping. Kath- 
“ The very same pride that made me I jon’t hues what you’re talking abont,” 1 leen was studying her closely and orlti- 
>— i— " he replied. “ She’s | Tessie, angrily. •• For my part, I oally.

• « Mother, what shall I say ?” said

tween - 
passed the dirt hot 
eighth of a mile up 
several passengers 
began to remove t 
the racks. Oue won 
the forward door of 
had hurried as soon 
ged from the tunnel, 
band a boy of nine 
peered a little frighl 
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station the door ope 

came in from 
baggage lay on thi 
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across bis arm bet 
woman and child wh 
had forced back. I 
.hot with a quick th 

•I I beg yonr par 
did not notice yon v 

» Oh, ’twa’n’t noi 
answered. “I seen 
stepped back. Th 
Basic City, don’t it 

“ At Basic, yea. 
been used much aim 
He gathered np his 
and placed his suit 
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“ And the people are right,” raid 

“ What yon were dreaming

man

“ And that waa you," «aid Casey, In 
bewilderment.

“ It was not,” said Mrs. Leonard.
on: as

everywhere, 
riagea, an’ folks 1 
aellin’ land. I live 
the mountains befo 
there wa’n’t bnt tw 
My folks are still t 

There was a sllgl 
and for the first tls 
and with surprise 
voice had quavered 
woman, and the I 
hidden by a snot 
«ras raised for a i 
he *aw that she wa 
a girl, bnt, oh I so 
wistful, in spite 
coming which was 
The cheeks were si 
and the eyes were 
toil and inadéquat 
behind the dark 
cheeks he could si 
had been unusual 
before.

“ Yon live here! 
as she saw the mi 
to his face.

“ Yes.”
|| Then mebbe ; 

folks ?” eageily. 
Hindy, in the aige 
up the railri ad 1 
forty five, an’ pa ’1 
can’t be dead.”

“ Mose Hindy, 
musingly. “ Seer 
yes, they moved 
eieht years ago, 
about their dangh 
curiously : “ Are 
did you not write 

Thesunbonnet 
•• They couldn’ 

the quavering v 
“ An" I never W 
either. Our folk: 
books. But I—I 
the same, livin’ It 
—an’ Mary Creel 
used to be my gir 

“ Yea ; she mi 
my factory, and 
drives for me. 
the station wait 
now.”

As he spoke 
atop, and he plai 
upon the woman* 
lurching forward 
to the platform. 

Tyburn waa at 
“ Give me yon 

said. “ The car 
end of the dep< 
he caught sight i 
sunbonnet. “Kl 
he ejaculated, 
from ?”

“ Over the i 
folks,” she answ 
gentleman says I 

“ Yea, a lonf 
Then “ I, he wi 

“ No ; he dlei 
started home joi 
money ’neough< 
an’ get here."

Tyburn’s eyes 
then he caught i 
agely in his and 
examine the 
knuckles and ho 

“ Darn hlm I 
nnder his breatl 
do this ?” Thi 
an answer, and 
the people ar 
’round to the ei 
I want to talk a 

He turned s 
had left the c 
employer’s pre 
lowed slowly, 
moment, then i 
ner.

It should be

red
“ Well, there’s no accounting for 

tastes,” I replied. “ Bnt 1 am 
genuinely sorry for yon and more 
sorry lor her. What In the 
world possessed her to refuse snoh 
an offer, and from so old a friend ?”

refuse her,” he replied. “ She s Tessie, angrily,
alraid she would bring shame on me I think It a noble and honorable thing I .....
away in the backwoods of America, 1 that Mr, Casey should have remem-1 the weeping girl, 
and that I>onld tire ol her.” | bered mother so long and tried to be- |

some
| bered mother so long and tried to be- I •• Whatever you please, child," said

“ But you did see a great change ?” friend her in the end. That covers up the mother.
I repeated, every family failing, which, thank God, •• I'll do what you wish, mother, and

“ Yes, a ' great change 1 Bnt that I n0 one minds now. We haven't so I nothing else,” said Tessie. 
didn't make one hand's breath of a 1 much to boast of ourselves.” I Mrs. Leonard rose np and said, not
difference. I oame to make her my 1 “ That’s a reflection on my father,” I without emotion :
wife, and that I would have done, and ,aid Kathleen, bridling up. “ No one “ As I said, 1 leave you perfectly 
never repented of it, if she had only 1 heard of a Leonard disgracing himself.” I free, Tessie : bat there is no man in 
consented.” n And where has Terence Casey dis- the world I’d rather see you married to

“God help her now !” I murmmed. Med himself ?” Tessie asked. “ Is than Terence Casey. Bat she is very
“ Bat your duty, my dear Terence, is » a du„raoe for a man to build np a young, Ted, and yon will not be of age
plain. Yon have acted a brave, manly fortune ln America and then come back I till twelve months more or so. Can
pert. You can do no more. But lor ^ aak the frlend ol his youth to share I yon waif?”
the reasons I have alleged, I would go I •* Yes, and longer, If I have her
back to Wyoming as soon ss po-sible, „ You’re so hot over the matter one promise I’
ll I "ere you 1” would think yon were wishing to share “ Speak, Tessie !" said her mother.

“ I'll take yonr advice, Father, he [t -ourwi| j» Said Kathleen. “ Yes, mother, since yon wish it,
•aid, humbly. “ Bnt it 1» hard to have 1 ,, What [[ j were y I see no shame said the girl,
waited all these years lor nothing. I jn ^het.' ’ Quite gay from the sudden revulsion
I’ll call and aay good-bye to-aight and „ Do" _oa mean to aay that you'd from despair and gloom, Terence Casey 
leave to-morrow lor Cork or Queens-1 a, a husband the son, or grand- turned to Kathleen,
town.” I son, of an Informer ?” “ WU1 you forbid the banns ?" he

“ I'd think of the man himself, not ol raid. „
Just as it was dark, Terence Casey hjg ^coators," said Tessie. “ No I but I wonldn t marry yon,

Issued from the door of bis hotel, and ,, And -ou-d a00ept him with all the she said, with flashing eyes, 
turned the corner to .Mrs. Leonard s. lKnominy and disgrace In the eyes of “ It makes no matter now, he said, 
His heart was heavy. The dream of t^e *legaily. “ I live near Salt Lake City, 
his life was over forever. He would ,, ijhore Is no ignominy or disgrace but I am not a Mormon I And now 
return to America a lonely man, and except [n what we do ourselves,” said good-bye 1 This day twelve months I 
he would have the mortification of see- Teaaie. “ Almighty God will never return to claim the fulfilment of yonr
ing all his wealth lying around him ask ua what onr grandfathers did or promise 1”
with no one to enjoy it or inherit it dldn-t- )( j knew Terence Casey to be
after him. The pursuit of wealth Is otherwise a decent man, and a good,
hard, the enjoyment of it bitter, he praoticai Catholic, what his grand-
thought. Would it not b« better for [ather or great grandfather was wouldn't
him a thousand times to have been a atand jn my way. And there must be
poor day laborer with some place he Bomethlng unusual about a man who
eonld call a home, and all the tender rtimombored his early affection lor
associations connected with that word ! mother after so many years.”
He was half angry, too, with Nora. 11 I'm saying nothing against the man 
She was unreasonable, proud, sens! himself. Hut if his grandfather swore 
tlve. Ho thought he had only to say away tho lives of honest men—”
the word, fling his gold at hor feet, and ..yvun so<” 8ald Tessie, impatiently,
she was his forever. But no ! A cold There, let us end the subject. It
refusal was all ho got. These Irish doesn't concern ns.”

** Whatever you like. I didn’t start 
It,” said Kathleen.

“ Not yet !” said Terence Casey, 
opening wide the little glass door and 
standing in the room. “ I overheard, 
very unwillingly, every word, or nearly 
every word, you have said, Nora, and 
yon, Tessie, and yon, Kathleen. I 
knocked several times and coaid get 
no answer.

CHAPTER XXIX.
FROM LAKE SHOSHONE.

There was a good deal of variety of 
opinion amongst the neighbors about 
the propriety of this engagement and 
the risks and possibilities that might 
accrue from it. And the opinions, as 
indeed all human thought and action, 
were
by vanity, or jealousy, or hope, or 
charity.

“ He's onld enough to be her grand
father,” said one.

“ People will do anything for money," 
said another.

•• Wisha, wasn't it qnare,” said a 
third, “ that a man who was coortln' 
the mother should marry the daugh
ter ?”

“ She is as good a girl as ever walked 
in shoe leather,” said a fourth. ” She 
deserves the best husband that God 
eonld give her."

” Yes, to be sure,” echoed another. 
•I Bnt how do we know but he has three 
or four wives in America ? They do 
qnare things over there, whin they're 
away from the eyes of the people.”

“ Oh, the priest will see to that,” 
said a neighbor. “ The Yank will 
have to make an Affldavy, or somethin,' 
besides preaintin' letters from every 
parish priest he ever lived under."

“ Yerra, whisht,"nman, sure there are 
no parish priests "over there. They're 
all cojntors. And, sure, that same 
would be the big job for wan who was 
here, there, and everywhere, as the fit 
took him."

“ They say he has lashlns of money. 
He don't know what to do with It.”

“ Well, they deserve their uprise, as 
hones' and daeent a family as ever was 
raised In the parish."

So human opinion ranges, and some
times it was pleasant to hear and some
times the reverse.

Tessie herself, poor child, had to pass 
through a severe ordeal. Between 
congratulations, warnings, hopes for 
the fntnre, doubts, speculations, she 
didn’t know what to think.

“ Sure, we're all glad of yonr uprise, 
You always had the

formed and colored and biassed

are as prond as the devil, he thought. 
Well, thank God, one thing is settled 
and done with forever. Not a whisper 
has been heard of his parentage or de-

to the land of your fathers 1 Let us 
hear once more the sound ol the soft 
Gaelic in onr halls; the laughter of your 
children beneath onr roofs, the skirl 
of the bagpipe and the tinkle of the 
harp ln onr courts, the shont of our 
young men in the meadows by the 
river, the old, heart-breaking songs 
from the fields, the «eonchus here 
where our broken windows stare upon 
weed-covered lawns.
Come back 1 The days are dark and 
short since ye went ; there is no sun 
shine on Ireland, and the nights arc 
long and dismal 1 And there in the 
moonlit Abbey by the river rest the 
bones of yonr kindred i Their unquiet 
spirits hannt every mansion and cot
tage and the wail of their Banshee is 
over the fields and np along the hills ! 
They shall never rest in peace till 
your shadows sweep across their tombe 
and yonr prayers, like the night winds, 
stir the ivy on the crumbling walls!"

Before going to press, we received 
the following letter, which may 
as an introduction, an apology and an 
explanation ;

display anything should occur to mar 
the honor and glory of the parish, and 
even of the country ?"

“ Begobs, it would, yer Reverence," 
said Bam, humbly. “ Here I I'll take 
the pledge for life, in the name o’ God I”

He knelt down and I gave him the 
pledge till the day after the wedding.

Terence Casey duly arrived, ex
amined all these details, approved of 
them, and looked the happy man he 
felt. Tessie wanted to walk to the 
church in her own simple, modest way, 

every other girl in the parish. 
He wouldn't listen to It. He had a 
gorgeons equipage with two horses 
over fiom Mallow, and two outriders. 
I think it was these last that made 
Tessie faint. At least, she had a little 
weakness just before they started for 
the church, but swiftly recovered, and 
never looked better. What did she 
wear ? Well, I give that up. I draw 
the line there. The French would 
bother me entirely. Bat I know she 
had a ring that looked as 11 It ; would 
light the flrmanent of heaven if all the 
stars were quenched. And, tell it not 
in Gath I The fierce, uncompromising 
little rebel, who did condescend to act 
as bridesmaid to her sister, did wear 
and exhibit without a pang of shame— 
well, no 1 I mast not tell it. Thade 
Murphy is alive yet. Swiftly the cere
mony concluded, silently and swiftly 
the holy Mass, that binds all Catholic 
hearts together from the “ rising of 
the snn to the going down of the same,” 
was celebrated ; swlltly the registers 
were signed, and then, Kathleen— 
shall I tell it ? Yes, I will, to her 
credit—did kiss her brother-in law 
and in that little act of eondesoenalon 
did blot lint the painful memory of that 
unhappy heritage of shame that had 
haunted the lives of Nodlag and her 
child.

Who was at the wedding ? Every-

has been disappointedscent. He 
where he was most certain of snecoss. 
What ho most feared is exorcised for
ever. The people have changed a 
good deal, he thought. They aro get
ting short memories, and so much the 
better. Nevertheless his heart was 
heavy as he stepped on to the earthen 
floor of tho little shop.

He was arrested on tho very thresh • 
old by the sound of voices in angry 
altercation in the parlor. There was 

in the wretched shop, and the

I came to say good-bye to 
you all, but I little suspected that I 
should hear in yonr house, Nora, and 
from yonr child, the same dreadful 
charge that drove me to America a 
quarter of a century ago, and has been 
haunting me like a spectre since. I 
was assured it was dead and forgotten 

re, but we can never know—”
“ I meant nothing against you, Mr. 

Casey,” said Kathleen, " bnt listeners 
seldom hear good of themselves.”

“ But they may hear the truth some
times,” be said in a broken way, 
“ even though it be not pleasant. It 
is quite true that my grandfather 
—well, an informer,” he gulped down 
the word, “ but God knows 1 I and 
my poor mother have more than atoned 
for his crime, if banishment, and sor
row, and all men's hands against ua, 
can be thought sufiloient punishment. 
Twenty-five years ago I refused yonr 
mother’s generous offer to share iny 
shame and go with me to the world's 
end. 'Twaa a foolish sentiment that 
made mo part with what would have 
been the greatest blessing of my life. 
And many and many a time, when I 
hoard of her trials and struggles here, 
I bitterly reproached myself for having 
brought such sorrow on a woman who 
loved me and whom I loved. May God 
forgive on* pride 1 It is the worst in
heritance we have got. It is the cause 
of all the heart-breakings and desola
tion of the world. Well, I leave town 
to-morrow, and Ireland in about four 
weeks. I would have remained longer, 
but I am informed that the gossips here

Come back 1
ment, 
scruples.

The wheel of time dipped into the 
depths of winter and rose up It to 
spring and summer, almost with a rash, 
so swift is the revolution, so rapid the 
cycle of seasons and times. The event
ful day was at hand. 1 had settled all 
scruples, removed all impediments, and 
there remained only the academical 
question, would they be married in 
Cork or at home, and would Kathleen 
act as bridesmaid to her sister ? On 
the first question I put down my foot 
firmly. They should be married in the 
church of their baptism, their first con
fession and Communion and confirma
tion, and nowhere else. I was not 
going to give in to these new-fangled 
notions of city weddings with cold, icy 
déjeuners at hotels, etc. On the second 
point there was trouble enough until 
we arranged that the yonng Joan of Aro 
would not be asked to take hand, act, 
or part in an nHpatrlotic marriage ; 
and after a while, when the young lady 
found that the world would go aronnd 
as nsnal and that even the marriage 
would take place with a certain amount 
of éolat, even though not graced with 
her presence, she was glad enough to 
be asked. And so at last the eventful 
day oame round.

We'd have beaten Ballypooreen hol
low, only that Tessie implored, with 
tears in her eyes, that, as we insisted 
on her being married at home, it should 
be at least as quiet at possible. Ter-

"Tyburn,” 1 
her of telegram 
detained a hall 
meantime yon 
lady to her de 
look very strot

like

no one
parlor door was partly opened, but the 
white muslin screen effectually cut off 
all view both from within and without. 
He listened for a moment. Then, 
thinking it was somo neighboring scold 
who had come in to exercise hor vocab
ulary about a frightened hen, or a 
whipped child, he was about to retire 
into the street and wait, when he 
heard his own name mentioned and in 
not too complimentary a manner. The 
speaker was Kathleen.

«• I was never disobedient or disre-

he
me."

Tyburn scat
him.

“ Kitty,” he 
In his voice we 
ing tenderness 
mistiness to t 
must tell me a 
you write — c 
for pon ? It al

was
serve

Glenanasr, La.,Shoshone WY- ma.Rev. dear Father;—Yes I You have my 
fall permission. You may tell my story from 
every housetop ln Ireland. 1 have the best 
and dearest little wife from Florida to > an 
couver i and 1 snap my Ungers in the face ol 
the world, lienee. I sign myself.

Yours faithfully and gratefully.
The Son of

THE END.

apectful to yon, mother,” she was say
ing, “ Bnt it was a bitter day for us 
when this man oame to disturb ns. I

“I — I did 
wouldn’t let i 
stopped sndd 
quickly, ns th 
back the escap 

"Beat yon? 
Bnt the won 
“ I didn’t 

born,” she sal 
ing ol ma an’ ] 
After a while- 
lie’s dead now 
him."

“ Ten,” sa 
•bout him j«

liked him from the moment I pnt 
him. And now here's

never
my eyes upon 
the whole town talking abont ua."

“ And what have they to say against 
ns ?” said Tessie, with an unusual tone 
of determination. “ If a gentle
man----- ”

•I A—what ?” said Kathleen, con
temptuously.

“ A gentleman, I sai l,

“ Then, as usual, you don’t know 
what you're talking abont,” said Kath-

“ "' Sh, girls," said the mother, an- 
“ You’re both young>nd you

Noll LAO.

The fault of others Is easily per
ceived, bnt that of oneself Is difficult to 
perceive. A man winnows his neigh
bor’s faults like chaff, bnt his own faults 
he hides, as a cheat hides the false die 
from a gambler.

Strong minds suffer without complain
ing ; weak ones complain without suf
fering.

Miss Tessie 1 
kind word lor the poor, and—the kind 
deed, if God gave it to you I”

“ Wisha, sure we hope, Miss, that 
you're not goin’ away altogether. Sure, 
'tls a wild place oat and ont, wid snow 
on the ground nine months of the year, 
and wind that would blow you to the

;

retorted

xiously.
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CONVERTED BY HISTORY AND give yon.” 
SHAKESPEARE.

Mebbe the wind'» blowin'TYBURN'S WAITING. him for ilwiyi. Yon were a plump winder.
------- girl when you went aw», from here, tbat way.”

The train wai rounding the curve be- an- the handeome.t io all the country •'Tyburn," the voice raid «lowly and 
tween the tunnel and Baaic. Ae it 'tound . an- now Then abruptly : distinctly, “ can—you—go—atraight— 
raised the dirt hole which sloped an *1 a man who works bard outd ora all to—the—cabin—by—yourself ? 
eighth of s mile up the mountain side the time don't get hands rougher than "Course," indignantly ; "straight's
several passengers rose leisurely and yuurt, 'Twas field work ?" an arrer. But I’ll wait two hours." Once I knew her as an Interesting
began to remove their baggage from st,e remained silent. “ N," peremptorily ; “ you must go child. She is now a charming woman, little logician. She amaaod him. It
the racks. One woman was already at " 'Twas field work," he repeated re- at once, straight. 1 will see’bout the She is a convert to the faith, and, when was either wunderlul grace from
the forward door of the oar, where she lentleeely ; and the hardest kind An’ food an' everything necessary, an’ will 1 asked her how it was, she told mo Heaven, or wonderful precocity,
had hurried as soon as the train emer- —an' that devil kept you at It, an’ have a doctor there 'most as soon as the story. " Well, child, read other histories
ued from the tunnel. She held by the heat you, an’ took every cent you made you are. An' I’ll have a nurse. I'd 01 all her kin, she is the only one in and .be sure to say your prayers, and
hand a boy of nine or ten. Both ap- ,or wniskey an' other things. He was make you come in here, but there's the Church. Father, mother, brothers come back in just five years. And now
peared a little frightened. the beginnin' of that kind of man when your sister an' her children, an' there's and sisters, are still living ; and in her good-bye, and God bless yon Edith. I
v As the train swung round toward the here, only he wore good clothes an' children In both the next houses. So childhood a Catholic was spoken of j won't forget onr bargain,
station the door opened suddenly and a girls’couldn’t see it. An’ he wouldn't mebbe 'twouldn’t be best. Now go, with contempt and derision. She had But, although this extraordinary In-
man came lu from the amoker. Hie ie, you wr[te home, an’ beat you for straight, straight to the cabin.” not one Catholic acquaintance, nor any cldont did remain in the Bishop’s mind
baggage lay on the end seat, and he try(„i io'/'’ He looked at her inquir- Tyburn raised his hand to his fore Catholic friends, bat always something for many days,at length it was forgotten, 
had picked up and thrown an overcoat iDgly his face lowering and baleful. head undecidedly. But the voice had like resentment stirred her heart Not so with Edith. She said in her
aoross his arm before he noticed the R ' .... silent been clear and incisive, and just now it every time the faith was mocked. She heart, “ I am a Catholic and have just
woman and child whom the opened door „„„ T . Î ‘ was easier for him to obey than think, wanted to detend what she know noth «ve years to wait before I can tell them
h^d torced back. He swung the door over her f.M he nodded vaguely and started up ing about, and every one told her so. all.”
shut with a quick thrust of his foot. a foswlrd nrlrMv the sidewalk. Kitty watched him When she wont to school study was She continued a brilliant course of

.. i beg your pardon," he said. “ I . anxiously for some minutes. But, In delightfnl to hor ; her remarkable study : was always first in her classes :
did not notice you were there.” . „nl1 spite of his wavering steps, he was memory and logical brain, her versatile and showed a remarkable taste for

“ Oh, 'twa’n't nothin,’ " the woman J :. Ç k it was heading toward the cabin. He would talents, even before she reached hor amateur theatricals,
answered. " I seen you cornin' an’ jest L,,klnJ reach it all right. Then she hurried "toons,” were a subject of pride to When she was seventeen, after a
stepped back. The train st.ps at » h'« strong features working doWB„jUira fiarymet her at the loot, teacher, and parents. course of study in New York, it wa, de-
Basic city, don’t it ?" curiously. What do you mean, Kitty,” she be She began to study English history cided she had excellent talent, his

«4 At, Basic, yea. The 4City* has not 41 Kitty, Kitty, girl, he said husk gan wildly; “ you’re not goin* up there quite critically before aho was ten trionic talent, and she began a stage
been uaed much since the boom broke.” Hy» “1 wa* tryin to be worse than ^ hjm an* then come back tome an* years old, and at the same time studied career. At the first she seemed to
He gathered up his umbrella and valise, him. \A e won’t never speak of it any children ? ’Most everybody dies Shakespeare's historical plays. A win tavor, but, after a few months as
iind placed his suit case near the door, more. We II just talk of when we was cg typhoid this year.” thousand questions rose in her mind as au actress, she found the life too hard,

it would be convenient the children an* played on the mountain “ That’s all right, Mary,” answered to the actions of Henry VIII. on the her nerves were unstrung, her health
moment the train stopped. 44 You have side together. Now get in the cam Kitty, soothingly. “I'm not cornin’ subject of his marriaues, divorces, and shaken, and she returned to her home ;
not been here lately ?” age.” back. You wouldn’t have Tyburn to wholesale wife-killing, and especially h©r ambition disillusioned, her heart

“ Not In more'n ten years. It was a She drew back. be without a nurse, would you ? Only his rebellion against the Church, and disappointed,
busy place then, buildin'a goin' up “I ain’t nowhere to go, Tyburn,” she you’ll have to take care of my boy.” her teachers' answers were not satis She wanted to be an actress. She 

an’ streets full of car answered simply. 44 Ma an pa have 44 But everybody dies ’most, an’ factory. She decided in her childish was nearly eighteen. During the past 
folks that was buyin’ an’ ffone^ [ must look for wo- k first, an’ you’ll take it,” remonstrated Mary, mind that he was a monster, and when years ahe had never lost sight of the

it came to the point of his assuming the Bishop s words. I he five 
supremacy of the Faith and becoming now UP* And she had road 
the head of the Episcopal Church of ; History, ’ thoroughly, and had read 
which she was a member her whole soul books explanatory of Catholic doctrines, 
recoiled in horror from the thought, ^he had dived deep into all sorts of 
She accidentally mentioned this to a classic literature and with a wonderful 
teacher in the college with whom she memory had made herself perfectly at 
was slightly acquainted, and when she home with the classics, with all sorts 
found, this lady was a Catholic, and of topics, and finished an extended 
agreed with her opinion, she opened college course. Her year on the stage 
her heart. had even made her more eager to be

This woman was rather startled at ; educated 44 all around.” She had a 
the clear brain and logical mind of this I Catholic prayer book now, and a cruel- 
little girl of ten, and rather shrank, Ax- She hesitated about a rosary, lest 
(lest she should lose her situation), ahe might lose it somewhere.

The five years were up, and this ex
traordinary girl, who had no Catholic 
instruction, no Catholic friends, no 
home influence to help her, presented 
herself at the Bishop’s house.

The Bishop bad changed greatly in 
five years. So had Edith. She was a 
beautiful young woman and when she 
introduced herseli as the little Edith— 
who had been directed by him to re
turn to him after five years, he could 
scarcely believe his senses.

He remembered the circumstances 
perfectly, and asked her innumerable 
questions. She told him the story of 
her life simply. He was deeply inter
ested. He had no objections to offer ; 
but he gave her a little Catechism and 
appointed a time for her to return.

Edith returned at the appointed hour, 
with the whole Catechism memorized.
The Bishop asked her question after 
question. He even went into abstruse 
questioning. He could not puzzle her, 
nor shake her faith. He was conquered.

44 Edith,” he said at ’ast : 44 You
child of grace. God has done 

wonders for you. Go home and think 
over it all and to-morrow 1 will baptize 
and confirm you.”

With delight, Edith returned home.
There was no use saying a word about 
it at home. She made up her mind she 
would tell thorn the next day, after she 
was baptized, that she was a Catholic, 
and let come what might. She would 
face it. It she were put out of the 
house she would be a teacher, and she 
felt she would be eminently qualified.

Next day she was baptized and con
firmed privately in the Cathedral after
the Bishop himself had given her some Profusely & beautifully illustrated 
parting instructions for her first con
fession and first holy Communion which 
she was quite prepared to make in a
day or two. She went to confession to | His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons—Remlnta- 
the Bishop, heard his Mass and re
ceived with tears of devotion her first
holy Communion. She breakfasted i Katherine Tynan—Queen’s Rose. A Poem, 
with tue Bishop and then went home, | Marion Amea Taggart—The Island Priest, 
and by his advice declared she was a 
Catholic. Of course there was a storm, 
but Edith would take none of it serious
ly. She knew what she had done. She 
was ready to leave the house, and

I * « AB ,h0, lrl,„ A„. A
down and finally she had it all her own 8raPh = dfscr, ?Uo,n of interesting spot, 
way; embracing them all. through in Ireland. Illustrated.

happiness, and promising them I Grace Keon The Blesssng of St. Michae». 
heartily, to their horror, she would A touchmg story in tnis author's best 
pray them into the Catholic Church. | style.

She has not done this yec, reader, I Reu. Martin S. Brennan, H. M. Sc. 0.— 
but she has radiated the beauty and What Catholics Have Done for the
loveliness of a noble womanly character 1 World. Worth the attention of every
by her fervent practice of the one true [ Catholic.
faith. She Is the center of a circle who Mary T. IVapgaman—Adrift. The^story 
love her and look np to her, and, if her I of a wandering soul.j 
mission is not yet accomplished, she I Reu. W. S Kent, 0. S. C—The Suffering 
has before her a long life wherein to I of Souls in Purgatory. Illustrated, 
fulfil it. I Anna T. Sadller—In the Dwelling of the

Witch. A tale of the days of persecu
tion.

4* i love Shakespeare,” said the 
child, 44 and I am putting him in Con
trast with my English History. The 
books I study do not tell the truth 
about Henry the Eighth.”

Tho Bishop looked startled at the

A TALE FROM REAL LI I E BV REV. 
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“THIS IS IT—

St. George’s 
Baking Powder

—the baking powder that makes 
the best Bread -the whitest Biscuits 
—the lightest Cake and Pastry—

he sure to have ST. GEORGE’S 
for your next baking.”

u ever saw."
‘Order a can NOW—so you will

of our tint' Cook-Book,
Nati -hnl Drug X Chemical Co. of 

Canada Limited, Moiitieal.

^TiTTwirr—»»i swni—where

<S intentional.
Assumption College- mi an pa nave But everybody 

gone. I must look for wo- k first, an* you'll take it,” 
il I can’t find it here I'll have to try hysterically.

" I'm not afraid. My—my husband 
had typhoid once, an' I nursed him 

u biw bjiuuudito. through the lever an' didn't take it.
“ i nhall take you straight to sister I don't believe 1 will now, an’ I don't 

Mary'»” Tyburn said, looking away in believe Tyburn will die. But I must 
order to keep his voice steady. “ She hurry an’ get things ready.” 
married a well-to-do man, an' has a * * *
nice home. I board with her. The Tyburn did not die, but it was more 
g rat thing to do is to get you stronger, than three months before he was able 
You tremble like an old woman when to leave his bed and totter across the 
you walk. Afterward you can talk cabin floor to a seat in the doorway, 
about work If you want to. Get in." There he sat a long time, gasping for 

One evening, four months later, breath and gazing moodily at the dis- 
Tyburo and Kitty were walking np the tant mountain tops. Kitty came to 
plank sidewalk from the post cilice, him there after she had arranged his 
In these lour months Kitty had gained bed and tidied the room, 
much of the beauty and form which 
had been promised by her girlhood.
Her cheeks were beginning to fill out ently turned to her with a dreary 
and color was coming into them, and smile, 
there was a new light and a stronger 1

everywhere,

selUn' land. I lived jest in the aige el 
the mountains before it started—when 
there wa’n't but two houses an’ a depot. 
My folks are still there, I s'pose."

There was a slight break in the voice, 
and for the first time he looked at her, 
and with surprise. The weak, tired 
voice had quavered like that el an old 
woman, and the face had been half 
hidden by a son bonnet. Now, as it 
was raised for a moment toward him, 
he saw that she was scarcely more than 
a girl, but, oh I so pitiful and wan and 
wistful, in spite ol the joy of home 
coming which was shining In her eyes. 
The cheeks were sunken and Colorless, 
and the eyes were inclosed by rings of 
toil and inadequate nourishment ; but 
behind the dark circles and colorless 
cheeks he could see the ghost of what 
had been unusual beauty a lew years

SANI1WIVH. ONTars wereye:
■ “ English TUB STUDIES KMBHACK THK CLASS. 

1 ICAL iwid Commerol Coure»». Tor me, 
including all ordinary exponnoa, |1*> per an
num. For full particular»* apply to

Vkrx Rkv. R. Mr Brady. C. 8. B.

other placed. Only I can't ever go 
back again, not over the mountains,” 
and she shuddered
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Studies.

College or Arts Course
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from the task of answering the thousand 
questions asked ; but she gave Edith 

“Don't it look good,Tyburn?” she said, books, and once allowed her to go to 
He did not answer at once, but pies- Benediction with her.

The child was almost wrapped in 
ecfctacy. Here, In this Church, she felt

UU=.= .i,.. --- - I " I-I don't know as it does, Kitty," »>?, » satisfaction she found nowhere
purpose in her eyes. The weak quaver foe replied. 44 You heard the doctor tell ©Iso. It was really tho house of God. 
had gone from her voice also, and in- me it would likely be six months be- Her heart told her so and, many a time 
stead of the sloping shoulders and fore j could begin to do any work, an’ she stole there alone to pray, 
hesitating gait, she now walked erect that my eyes an’ bearin’ wouldn’t ever read everything about Catholics she 
with quick, confident movements. And be quite so good again. That’s just the oould find, always disdaining ©very 
yet she had not altogether rested dur- 8ame a8 jf i was gettin’ to be an old thing against the Faith, and boldiy
ing these four months, for she had in man.” He was silent for some minutes defending it in a way that startled her
sisted on taking the burden of house- then added : 44An’ that ain't all, Kitty, preceptors, and at home, while she was 
work from her friend’s shoulders. It tak© every cent I've got to pay a good Church going Episcopalian, no
was just being home, she said. the doctor an’ for medicine. You see, one dared to defame Catholic doctrines

As they walked along she was telling foefore you came I never saved any- In her presence, and she was so clever 
her companion ot new plans. That thing. i didn’t .feel any need. What at repartee that her opponent always
day she had secured employment in the j got \ 8pent to help Mary an’ the got the worst of it. Shakespeare was
blanket factory, and would commence children. I've only been puttin’ by h©r favorite author, and she began to 
work the next morning. Tyburn lis- ^e (oUr months you was here, before be an amateur performer on the college 
tened quietly until she finished, then j wa8 8iCk. What .is it?” for she was stage. Time passed on, and one day, 
broke out : . now standing by his side, her hand as she was making a visit to the

“ You know there ain’t no need for it upon his shoulder, smiling down into Cathedral of her city, the Bishop 
Kitty. You know 1 ve been waitin’ for face. P^ed through the nave. She knew
you to get strong so I could say the <i will you marry me, Tyburn ?” him by sight, and followed him into the

thing I did before—before you He gazed at her stupidly for a mo residence. May I »P©»k to you 
met him. It didn’t seem right to per- ment, then his lips began to quiver. „sh® ®aid* Ce^u*K * •
suade you"|when you first came, you “ Don’t, Kitty,” was all he said. chjfd* 8a'̂? ,the .
were so weak an* tired. But now you’re «« Bat I mean it, Tyburn,” earnestly. J^ by, I love the Catholic religion, 
strong again an’ know your own mind. «« i i would never marry a man to and I want to be a Catholic. ^
An', Kitty,” his voice trembled in hamper him. But I’m strong an’ well And why ? my little girl, said the 
spite of his efforts at self control. I now, an’ you're weak, an’ the doctor surprised Bishop.
“ I’ve been waitin’ a good many years. 8ay8 \ can get all the work I want 4 Because there is nothing but con- 
I've never felt to marry nobody else.” nursin'. I can be raakin’ money while tradiction in our religion, said the 

Her head rose impetuously to stop him. you're growin’ strong, an',” lowering wiae little lady. There is no peace,
“ But you must think to marry some- her voice a little, 44 I believe I’ve al- I°r even Tour ministers do not agree, 

body else, Tyburn,” she said earnestly. wayB loved you, Tyburn, always. That | but when I go into your Church I feel 
‘‘You’re too good a man to be wasted —that other was only a crazy spell, as if I were in the house of God, and 
that way. An’ you must stop thin kin’ why, Tyburn !” her voice suddenly He was there, and, besides, Catholics 
of me, for It can t ever be, after—after catching and then breaking into sobs, all believe the same thing, 
what’s done gone by. I’m goin’ to I For the tears were streaming down What is your name, dear, and
work hard an’ try to make up for Tyburn's face now. But he held out where do you ‘/v®? , . „ .
things, but I can’t marry. I ain’t his arms.—Frank H. Sweet in Snort My name is Edith —and I live in
harm'abmin ‘uke^hat” Now.^ybnr^ S6orles' -------- ------- -------------- “ Are there any Catholics at home?"

SK a“egnt on"?f^'V»" INCULCATING THE THOUGHT OF “^wo'u.d soon banish them if 

make me go an' feelin' I've ruined I IMMORTALITY. I there were. He hates the name. I
your life. There’s Nellie Bocup. She think he would punish me if he knew I
likes you, an’—” BT 8,8118 “• 1 ,DE*’ °°NT1NT or MERCY- 8poke to you or came to this Church."

Tyburn laughed aloud. I pirrsBOua, i’A. “ And yet you want to be a Catholic ?"
“No use talkin’ that way, Kitty," I The religious teacher cannot too fre- I qi course I do, Sir, and I’ll be one 

he Interrupted. "I want you, an’ if I quently, too deeply, too thoroughly out some day."
can’t have you now I'm willin' to wait into the nascent minds ol the children •• Yes,” said the Bishop, placing his 
—a while. When it gets too hard, I before her that basal Christian dogma hana „n the child’s head. " I think 
shall grab you up au' run so fast an' I —Immortality. The mind strongly yon „m. How old are you ?” 
far you won't be able to get breath to I fortified with this belief diflers eesentl- » Nearly thirteen." 
say no.” I ally from the mind without it. I •• Well ; suppose you wait a while.

" I’m sorry Tyburn.” There were 1 Most things of life are subjective, I Suppose yJU wait just five years, and if
tears in Kitty’s eye., but her I similar chances, vicissitudes, sorrows you are 0| the same mind as you are 
voice was firm. " I shan’t ever marry I coming to different minds have results D0W| oome and tell me, and you shall 
any man to hamper him. I’ve gone widely different ; the chances, vicias! ^ a Catholic."
as'lnst what I knew was right once, I tudes, sorrows being lise nature, the •< piTe years I” said Edith aghast 1 
bit I won't any more, not if I die. It results so dlfierent, the cause must be .. Why, I’ll be an old woman ” 
won’t be no use lor you to wait an’ ask I sought for In the medium unto whloh The Bishop laughed a ringing laugh, 
me ag'in, ever.” they come—the mind of the individual. ,- Yon won’t think so then, my dear,

There vu much sickness in Basie I And just here lies the work of educa-1 but yon must wait till then, for I won’t 
that fall, malignant typhoid, and one I tion, ol home environment, ol religions ie, yon ny anything to me before the 
by one the poorer portions of the town I beliefs and practices, above all, of the gve jeari are up."
were put under quarantine. Then one teachers’ personal influence potent for .. And what «hall I do all that time,”
evening Tyburn helped what he good or for evil. said Edith mournfully,
thought to be a drunken man xo his I The child of the Catholic school and I •< jnit what you are doing now.
home, and the next day the man eatne I home, having within him the glad ring- Going to school studying well, and try- 
down with the lever and within a week I log dominant note of faith in the lm-1 j„g (y read the correct side of history 
was dead. Tyburn did not hear of it mortality of the soul, ought to be „ well as the side your text books 
until the Inner»!, but within an hour stronger in the battle of life, happier, 
after that he was on his way to the more fitted to survive than hit creed- 
woods, "for what he said was to be a less companion unto whom all ends in 
lew day's hunting. But it was to chaos, all close down haphazard with 
watch himself. the collapse ol the bubble Time.

One morning early before the people I I» this the case ? The results of 
had begun to appear on the streets, he parochial tohools in comparison with
staggered to the sidewalk outside his creedless schools are not yet mature
sister's yard fence. enough to answer with a decisive yes ;

«i Mary, oh, Mary I” he Bailed. I yet the trend of the day, the anxious 
Then, when she appeared at the door : I awakening of good men to the results 
« Don’t oome any nearer. You know of godless homes and schools, make 
that empty cabin np by the big rack, answer tentatively yes. 
where we walk sometimes ?” Chief, then, among the lessons cf the

i, Yes." classroom, in every grade from primary
“ Well, I want yon to send some to academic, and at every seasonable 

food an water there soon’» yon can. time from first day at school until grad 
I’ve got the fever. “ Wait," raising nation day, let the glad, hopeful note 
his voice a little bitterly as she with- of the soul's immortality sing ever in 
drew hurriedly into the house ; “ there the heart of the child: so will he assim- 
aln't a might ol danger this far, not Hate this truth ; so will It grow with 
for you nor for the children. I won’t his growth and strengthen with his 
go near the cabin till you get the strength. And In the long life-way 
things in, so It’ll be safe. I'll stay off I stretching before our schoolboy of lo
in the woods a couple of hours. But I day he will walk secure because of the 
nlease hurrv. lor I’m beginnin' to lose hope that is in him, or stumbling he 
sense of things.” «hall rise again and go on. only kinder

„ Tyburn P’ It was a quiet but per- unto others because ol his own fall ; 
emptory voice from an upper window, confident, secure, and, in the end,
Tyburn raised his eyes and tried to fix I triumphant because of the faith that is
hl" HeUo?nKiUy,""h“taïd^^ily ; InM^ss^M^'the^moîtaUty^f the I J^q ThOmtOII-Smith CO., N King St. W., TOfOlltO
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“ You live here?” she asked timidly, 

as she saw the more kindly look come 
to his face.

4* Yes.”
44 Then mebbe you know some of my 

44 Mose an’ Sarah

She

folks?” eageily.
Hindy, in the aige of the mountain jest 
up the railn ad ? Ma ain't more'n 
forty five, an’ pa 'bout the same. They 
can't be dead.”

“ Mose Hindy,” repeated the man, 
musingly. 44 Seems to me 1 have -oh, 
yes, they moved from here seven or 
eight years ago, I believe—felt bad 
about their daughter, I heard.” Then, 
curiously : 44 Are you the girl ? Why 
did you not write ?”

The sunbonnet sank a little.
They couldn't have read if I did,” 

th quavering voice said, brokenly.
44 n* I never learned how to wiite, 
either. Our folks never set much by 
books. But I—I 'lowed to find ’em jest 
the same, livin' in the same house. An' 
—an' Mary Creecy, is she here ? She 
used to be my girl friend.”

44 Yes ; she married the foreman of 
my factory, and her brother Tyburn 
drives for me. 1 expect he will be at 
the station waiting, 
now.”

As he spoke the train came to a 
stop, and he placed a restraining hand 
upon the woman’s arm to keep her from 
lurching forward. Then he helped her 
to the platform.

Tyburn was at the foot of the steps.
44 Give me your bag, Mr. Healy,” he 

said. 44 The carriage is jest the other 
end of the depot. 44 We'll—” Then 
he caught sight of the face inside the 
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sunbonnet. “Kitty— 
he ejaculated. 44 vl 
from ?”

** Over the mountains—to see my 
folks,” she answered. 44 An*—an’ this 
gentleman says they're gone.”

44 Yes, a long time ago,”
Then 44 L he with you ?”

44 No ; he died 'most a year ago. 1 
started home just as soon's I could earn 
money 'neongh to pay for the bury in' 
an' get here.”

Tyburn's eyes went over her swiftly, 
then he caught one of her hands sav
agely in his and held it up so he could 
examine the swollen, discolored 
knuckles and horny Angers.

44 Darn hlm 1” he said, fervently, 
under his breath. 44 Did he make you 
do this ?” Then, without waiting for 
an answer, and as though conscious of 
the people around ; 44 Here, oome
'round to the end of the depot, Kitty. 
I want to talk a little.”

He turned and strode to where he 
had left the carriage, forgetful of his 
employer's presence. The woman fol
lowed slowly. Mr. Healy hesitated a 
u oment, then went briskly to the cor
ner.
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" After all," she said smiling, " I 
first toguess my conversion is due,
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"Tyburn,” he said, “I have a num
ber of telegrams to send off, and may be 
detained a half hour or more. In the 
meantime yon would better take this 
lady to her destination. She does not 
look very strong. Then oome back for 
me."

Tybnm scarcely appeared to hear

" Kitty,” he said, and now the anger 
In his voice was mingled with a yearn
ing tenderness that brought a sadden 
mistiness to the woman's eyes, " yon 
must tell me a few things. Why didn't 
yon write — or get somebody to do It 
for yon ? It almost killed your pa and

“I — I did try to, Tyburn, bat he 
wouldn’t let me, an’ beat — ” She 
stopped suddenly, her lips closing 
quickly, as though to catch and hold 
back the escaping words.

" Beat yon?” bitterly, “Go on."
Bnt the woman shook her head.
“ I didn’t mean to tell that, Ty

burn,” she said gently. “ I wit think
ing of ma an’ pa. He was my husband. 
After a while—when he got hart. An’ 
he's dead now. We won't speak about

“ Tee,” savagely, “ we wUl speak 
about him jeet this onee, then lorget

—4
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novelties. The, knew that their prln- dlffldeoee. n U not easy to review a "h® “!® .trlke a Catholic if he should presume thing to do with the movement on the
el pies, tested b, the centuries, would Tolnme 0f eight hundred pages, whose ' ===== to ask for bread or run lor ofllce. The part of the Amer can Government to
survive, while the fads born of mlsoon- alters count over two hundred, treat- FRANCE. worst feature of It—and It 1» always | « P »“ g“ ^oeriLtton In "the .
ception of the alms of education would , subject. which range from element worst feature of Methodism — is the To ° “® eis1^
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d^ctad character, and, ln a word, atrQae theology and late Papal decrees, tr, and It. Government m,D take, with regard to primary edu- lor East Ore, shonld have a little mere
imparted the eduction which flu * To u. there Isno doubt about the place The force, which ought to make forthe Ne[ther he nor hU church of the Sherlock HolmM in hi. character,

for all the purpose, ol hi. exist- which the C.thoUc Encyclopedia will people's welfare are turned into tayo ^ prleet or mlnlster.bat theordlr- In not one of hi. annual deliverance, 
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only an insult to the understanding but papers, and the soldiers other *orl£ donbt with a thankful heart, that the a Canadian patriot. Those who be-

With the than charging monasteries. | year jMt closed has been marked by a „eve that the pope and the Catholic
serious reverse for Rome in its ancient Churoh have designs on the civil and 
strongholds, and a little further on, ra||g-loaa liberty of Protestants are

„ m,i„ time the Methodists I forget ing that he was on the very they who furnish proof that the school-For some little Ume the Methodls s inconsistency's precipice, de- mJte, haa not d0De hi. whole duty,
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the Archbishop if St. Boniface, but I ^ ^ cnUiTated with more care than 
UDon tois being made known, to use the ever in this sordid age. Above» 
rid. of the Hon. M, Patterson, "Dr. wU, foster^, ^wb.cb - » 
Sproule got mad and rau home.^ ^ o,P !and_ whioh they brought to 
Thousands of people dailv flock to onr:,bor,ai which =they bequeathed t 
Rome and consider It a great privilege U8 a priceless heritage. We ten

- - *«• » "L"™"" sj-assîs-sswe kuow, makes a pilgrimage to see Dr. | Cagl[et> 
the sovereignty of East 

unfortunate, indeed,
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dewing you and wishing you euoceea. be
- * ,em,Your. faithfully In ^^ Chri^tPFAnoon.o^krohofLgl^

London, Saidudat, June 29,1907.

He

WELCOME HOME.
The hierarchy, the priests snd the 

people of the Dominion, with one ac
cord, welcome, ln the heartiest manner, 
the return to Canada ol His Grace the 
Most Rev Archbishop Sbarettl, Apos- genius—were

Jr* leaving had the hap The Church the enemy of mental de-
*° . r lute,^Jw with him a lew velopment . And yet we are told by
Liya ago the publisher of the Cate a dUtlognlshed non Catholic that 
y* H^*RD was pleased to find him ln faith sufficed to inspire the most pro 
the enjoyment of perfect health. We found thought, the most lofty poetry, 
™»v well fancy thüt a sojourn in his the widest culture: It tiled statesmen 
naUve land-beantifnl Itaiy-the land with awe, sohoUr. with enthnsiasm snd 
he love, so well, where faith and kin- consolidated society J»»
dred makes the heart to glow-will objects ol reverence and worship,
give him, If such were possible, a still And the kings of »ctievement and
stronger incentive to" continue to work I thoughts who were fostered and pro 
Sn, and earnestly In the perform- tected b, the Church will be always

duties for which nature and able to rebuke those w o de dare that
holy faith has been the persistent
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provoking to the temper.
of the Catholic Enoy- 

this has passed 
People may, and will, still 

belle the Chnreh, and be loth 
to accept true explanations. Never
theless, both for the falsehood monger 
as well as the searcher for truth, we 

refer them to a work scholarly, 
candid and sincere, for full information 
on subjects Catholic. It is no small 
matter of pride that the Church pre
sents snoh a vast field that an Enoyolo 
pædla of fifteen volumes is required to 

her life, her work and her rela- 
wlth the world during these

publication 
olopædia all METHODIST BROTHERHOOD.

- away.

i BIRDS OF A FEATHER.P| A person named Bowers, who is said 
to be president of the American branch 
of the P. P. A , has sent a letter to 
Premier Clemenceau of France praising 
him for the action of his Government 
« in its conflict with the Church." 
The president in his reply calls 
the course of Mr. Bowers and his “ exe
cutive M precious encouragement, and 
adds that he Is specially sensible of 
the personal homage done him. There 
are signs and tokens that the time is 
fast approaching when Clemenceau and 
his Government will, by the Christian 
world, be relegated to as contemptible 
a place in the minds of the people as 
that occupied by the members of that 
almost defunct association, which, when 
entirely extinct, will leave no mourners 
behind. One of these days France 
will arise from its apathy, and its pres • 
ent rulers will be discredited—their 
history, one to bring a blush to the 

of France, and their memories as 
“Zola the In-

ance of
talent and training have so splendidlv 
endowed him. The people have reason 
to be most grateful to the Sovereign 
Pontlfi for having selected a Church
man of this character for the perform
ance of duties of the highest order, re
quiring tact, kindliness of disposition, 
a judicial mind and noble motives.
We trust His Excellency will be spared 
for long years to continue his labors in 
th. service"©! Holy Churoh,(and it wil), 
we feel assured, be a comfort to him to 
know that he possesses the confidence we are 
and the esteem ol every Catholic in institutions to the highest degree of 

from the most exalted to the intellectual excellence. Then let ns 
most humble. work, each one In his own way, to

While writing of the Archbishop's strengthen the University of Ottawa 
desire to express our warm- and to liberate it.from the thraldom of

We must be

canour
m enemy of progress.

Bat we mast write our own history. 
The glories ol the past are ours, but it 

proof indeed of Indolence If we

How wonld

iF were
did aught to tarnish their splendor. 
We must show that the spirit of the 
past Is as vital to-day as when it re
fashioned the world. It were idle to 
talk of how the Churoh wielded the 
seeptre of edaoatlon for the benefit of 
the world, If we beget a suspicion that 

not enthusiastic In uplifting our

F cover
tions
twenty centuries. Not only, however, 
does the Encyclopaedia treat of qnes- 

and articles which are directly 
likewise subjects ln

'

ten
■

tions
Catholic, but 
which the Chnreh Is less directly con
cerned. We take -Esthetics as an ex

it is only through philosophl-

H

ample.
oui teaching and also Christian art that 
this subject might eaU for a place In a 
Catholic Encyclopaedia, yet we have a 
learned article of four columns giving 
the meaning ol the subject, the system.

brief history of

m

return we
est congratulations to his secretary, pecuniary difficulties.
Very Rev. A. A. Mnnott, who will now united, and the confidence in the truth 
be known as Monseignor Slnnott. and ultimate success of onr principles 
That this dignity has been flttirgly should make ns immune to diseonrage- 
bestowed upon this brilliant young ment. Every sacrifice to the cause of 
priest will be the verdict of all who higher education is a dole to the 
have the pleasure cf his acquaintance, mon weal. Every effort to widen its

sphere and to bring its advantages to 
of Ontario is but obedl-

I men

and methods, with »
The historical articles areæsthetics. 

replete with learning and candour. In 
the article upon Alexander VI. we have 

It carries out the prin-com*
no blinking, 
oiple of Leo XIII. in his letter on the 
study of Church History, end which It 

“ The historian of the Church
an co are
Ctcnot bold its proper pDce lu a system 
based almost entirely upon sentiment, 

sentiment is both the strength

AN APPRECIATED HONOR.
the Catholic;

the young men
to the call of duty.
It to State and Church to 

flame of learning and

informationquotes :
has the duty to dissimulate none of the
trials thst the Church has had to softer ^ weakneM of Methodism. Appeal- 

faults of her children, and diri(lt|y t„ ltiellDg, it catches the
even at times Irom those o , ear more quickly snd wins more readily
ministers.” Some of the theological J ^ uo aaorineo and call,
articles, e. g-, Arianlsm, is too »cio DQ aabml„lon „| will. In conse-
«10 and technical to be comprehended R &Uract. the multitude. All
clearly by the ord uar, layman. This ^ ^ tainted wivtt this seuti- 
may be a good fault. Nowhere cep mentaUim, and seem ready to give up 
in the Church can we find a proper orted and join the Metho-
scientific use o. .ugusgeand.d Bn.t» ^ ^ ^ Q, thelr own belief

Ol meaning in words. Outside the nearer will they be
Churoh. words, lit. ideas, have become Methodism.

Unscientific readers, and those which Is really the
,earned theoiog.au,. may | ^ ^ the function.

Just in proportion as dcguift

For weenceThe publisher of 
Recoud is grateful for the honor of the 
degree of Doctor of Laws (LL D ) be 
stowed upon him b> Ottawa University.

inadequate betimes to ex 
To be

nourish the from thecan make us 
the formation of public

faith, which alone
factors in 
opinion. Let us not deceive ourselves 
on this point. If wo are to have repre
sentatives in the legislative halls

illumine the way for

Words are
prtos one's sentiments, 
awarded a degree by a great Catholic 

of learning is to achieve an 
well be coveted by a

house 
honor that may men who can 

others—and have, lor the great quei- 
tions of the day, the aid of Christian 

must have an instltu-

The sense, however,Catholic layman, 
of Senator C. Hoy's nnworthiness bans 
the thought that he htd merited lt ; 
and the knowledge of gifted men who 
have been the recipients of its bounty 

him to decline the

philosophy, we 
tion that is rooted in the affections oi 
the Catholic laity. To be indifierent to 
Its fame and progress ie to write failure 
and to proclaim that wo are, so far as 

concerned,

news
Then there is the

dim.
would almost force 
honor if he did not regard it as an evl 
denco of the University's desire to en
courage hi» humble services to the 
cause of education. He interprets it 
„s a proof of the tenderness with

Church treats her children, and, 
while thanking the reverend Fathers 
for the bestowal of this honor upon 

desires to tell them that the 
proud of their 

to which

who are not 
And it difficult ti understand the til 

- Tte Reman Church held 
Under these

It n ust
be so.
is wanting to maintain the unity of 
faith, social encouragement of all
kinds, from the tea gathering up

Perks' proposed universal
brotherhood of Methodists, is dove- 

itsell in with religion and
No real religious good

host interests areonr lowing : 
steadfastly by tradition.criminally apathetic. Eastern Ontario Review.far from being (earful ot 

The zeal and generosity ol the
when the Gnostic schoolsHut wo are oircumsts lices 

had passed awiy 
jngatious' of Divine power*, and 
•damnations' from the Supreme noknow- 
ablo God (the ‘Deep’ and the 'silence') 
a!l speculation was thrown into the form 
ol an enquiry, touching the ' likeness '

with thole *0')Q-which this.
Ontario Catholics forbid ib. Nay, so sure 
are we of our brethren that we feel, 
without being unduly optimistic, that 
Ottawa University Is destined to be 

of the noblest. May it give 
who will be ever in the fore-

A SCOTCH JESUIT.to Mr.
the

tailing 
spirituality, 
can come of lt all. Herein is the weat- 

Mr. Perks proposes to assist
him, he
Catholics ot Ontario are 
achievements in the cause

bave given time and toil so un 
Ono cannot but marvel at 

their progress. Between 1818 and the 
present day, the modest oohege of 
Bishop Guignes and the magnificent 
university presided over by Ills Grace 

how checkered a history and 
tale if the tale were told, 

and want and disaster 
criticism, as futile

the peer

srx - vror br
close. The flrut volume, I Whftt to others might be ft
lie Kucycloi tedlft 1» * cred[t t° th€’ / j* we*kn6M la to them ft strength. The 
tinguished writer, who have given * they . it „ al, the,
their labors and learning K„Ph nJ I bave. It Is not so easy to organise In new 

tha well known publiai» g dUtrlota. Priests are not so
of Appleton and Co., for the | foimed „ preaohe„. But if tue

Oatholio system is more dogmatic and 
urgent in other respects lt is 

stable and more lasting. Let ns

us men
Iront of the battle for truth, not lag
gards in any good movement—men who 

seek to satisfy the aspirations ol 
the century and take part in shap-

The

the, 
wearledly.

will

ing the destinies of this country, 
land is white with the harvest of oppor
tunity. But, to glean It and direct it 
to noble ends, and to make it radiant 
with graoe and truth, this is the work 
of the trained intellect.

of Ottawa, 
how long a
Days of stress 
dogged their steps ; 
as it was unmerited, beset their path : 
but they were steadfast to their ideals, 

with that splendid courage that 
the Oblates, whether in 

the mission

enamoui 
always, 
cultivât 
tion, dr 
ent wil 
craving 
materia 
subtle < 
queries 
bend tl 
ing the

and to 
house
mechanism of the work. It is a treas
ure of erudition, which, if maintained 
through the other volumes, will place 
the work among the classics of English 
learning. As a useful compendium of 
things Catholic, the Encyclopedia Is _
of inestimable value, a witness to truth, | where .

Hard study, patient application, un
ceasing repetition, the use of oppor
tunities, have been the great masters 
in all things that have brought laurels 
to the efforts of men. The masterpiece 
of an artist has oftec-times cost him 
years of his life, but the feeling that it 
is a masterpiece and will live forever 
is worth the privations and sacriflvrs 

— Bishop Conaty.

».:d,
distlr gnlshes 
the lecture room or on 
field, they allowed no difficulty to turn 

Their annals

more 
more
return to Mr. Perks' proposal. Suppos
ing the brother hold established every 

what then ? They will driie

Sproule in 
Grey. It Is very 
that his Holiness stands In the way of (t8 name 
perfect rest on the part of pr. Sproule, j Simon.

Virtue that demands a salary changea 
and is called cunning.—’•ttv

ter m Irom their work, 
warrant our alluding to their sell- 
sacrifice. Eloquent tongues will give

merited meed of admiration, but | of an entire lifetime.
L : this a

■
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD- mJUNE 29, 1907. THE MEDICINAL VALUE OF907. not begin to represent fclie vast influ

ence that has been exerted by the 
M Union Movement. Your bent wv k in 
the reversal of that policy of t^gre- 

We are

University to receive a training which 
whose liven would berrs rr. i eeebees i - -smJ^lXreR took place in St. which she jealously withheld fro. our the hi,tor, of our country .« written, 

XI. H.U, . very fine .tractore of 1 fore father., 

which
hare reason
last. Since the greet Are some year, 

the Unlrer.lt, authorities had been

U>'■1us men
i order be
lch tower, 

might be, 
» things of 
,that have 

take the 
l* ear that 
la of proba- 
e h&a some- 
ient on the 
eminent to

FRESH FRDIT JUICESgation of the lant generation, 
beginning to look on the non Catholic 
in an entirely different light.

1 would t.) God (I nay it honestly) 
I had my priestly life to live again. I 
would work on the methodn that thin 
non-Oatholic MUnion Movement ha* 
created. I believe that endeavoring 
to gain the non-Catholic I would At 
myself better to hold the Catholic, 
and there would be a double fruitage 
in my minintry.

Very faithfully yourn InChnnt,

I account will be taken of those who con-
tbeTrls’h"people of the capital 1 eioVslj^rendeïIn^ou^^LmVl^D. to brU^ It glory, to bring It freedom

to be proud, on the 19th | ,t,ac«L the cultivation of letter.wite audto to/ kathem -t

generally I conduct thin great neat of learning had
Bgo the University -------------I » preponderant importance. You have token a »pl?ndid P»1* the
to the habit of holding their Commence- rePlizPed that ln thP„ ,onng and beanti- natlon-bniiding ; It, will be “o'**^
„„nt Kxercl.es In the basement of the lal country of ours, which Is evolving men whose earl, live.i were «pent mCbnroh of the Sacred Heart, but the | ^eveloping^to .nc^marvellous | -, ?hpr yonth, become

destruction of that sacred edifice 
week, since placed the Father.

pm

One of the Greatest Wonders ot the Age.that of sciences. You have even given 
to mathematics and ncienoes «I

Hundreds Have Been Made Well by Taking Advantage 
of an Ottawa Physician's Discovery.

fpi trapidity, that branch of human kno»^ , -■— — —-------y ... . -, , „ d andiïïa, ï.vïïfi;. t tttiïtfcr.
OU, ord» o— "">• i» “* t”111"" | —i- ™ “1" Mou.ï"ï».“
that they had no hall ol their own large breamed oL ^ Mf HecilOT> to 0Ber ward. Believe me, I do not speak in 
enough for inch an occasion. In open- & (rlondly advice t0 the students this wise with the purpose ol bemg
tog the proceedings the Rev. Rector, I, the UniverJty ol Ottawa. Gentle merely complimentary on^sn 
Father Murphy, referred to the action m n you have the privilege of spend- I of ten kind. p ,
ÎST... HU... kiUo-st" 5>S
tendering its use for the closing excr- ' here a blHngual tuition. Let brought nie into contact with graduates
ci.es. He .aid the gilt was mostoppor- the E* luh speaking students improve of the University
tune, but the kindly manner in which it the oppurtunity which is given them course with whom tonds ^ all ^ th ^
was tendered was deeply appreciated fo-Jea-niog how to -PJ^and write menn^ ^g- ^ ^

by himself and his reverend associates. ^ Eng]and|’there is no really mean much for Canada. May I no
A feature of the proceedings was the 8 edncated8man who Is not familiar view in the tame light the ha^e *
conferring of the degree, o, Doctor of °be French Jaugeage. Head "me to day
Law, upon Hon. Rodolphe Lemleur, I yesterday *^^Vol toe l W C.m-1 wo.W. serious work. To me there Is 

Postmaster - Genernl of Canada, and ^ ^ ^ Hagne> a Kussian, ad- no shadow of doubt that Ï°Q V®
Senator Thoe. Cofley, publisher of the § d hi coueagnes, at the opening the hope of the future and ycu 
SLc Recoup, London, Out. The ^ ; and it U alto i- the French the champion, of that course totion

former was worthy that brilliant young pr g understand what a who are now ln harness — when yon
statesman. He I. an honor to his race Mechanism the French enter all the avenue, of trade and com
and creed. In the politloal life of the ,angalge mu.t be for kiving expre^ioc “«f?“dotth0eurpr^“t°“ y°ar conduct 
country, taking in both one and the to the^ human thought, leal Ute ot^ & ^7^ q|
other of the contending partie., and In adopted »8‘“erlang^^ u wh,oh wtu bring honor to your Church 
all other spheres of activity, we hope • ^ meinj an ea8y taair ; but, toll me, honor to your country and honor to
the number of snob young men will be J ,t not at your age, thospriog-Umo names you b^-- hon. coue»gue,
ever on the increase. We are pleased 0, Ufe, that one m«t lnb°” theN1^,Walter-General, as an example
to be enabled to publish Hon. Mr. dW8 tie meteor-tongue of of how one may, by nobility of charao
Lemieux1, address. There was a grace, that Freud ,elto„ country- ter, rectitude of purpose, and persever-
a culture aud a dignity about it, de- and teat the history, the litera- anco, attain a place £*•**«*
Uverance which made it well worthy a ture, and ‘I18y?u” hYn^more r°May°your vacation be pleasant and 
place in the memory of all who were ‘hose people cWm^tj^^h^^^^^ proflJbfe and may your studies be re;
present. It was as follow. : Now, to the Student, of French ex “te to^rr^toTr^tlonThose grand

MQenUemen.—You have Just conferred ^

upon me the degree of Doctor of Laws eaperfleiai study of that language, but 7
WS^MIS USSH.CS.

Twenty-three years ago l 16 u V. glorious names as those of Shakespeare, erics, s no Jane 3^

SSfesÆX =£ii-2Si»3i:S
-sut-sssssais:
foùnd^mjsei?passingIthrough^the great ^‘^and Hgbte futedto^s. »uU jb.t WlUta- «• ^

more refreshing thM country, In the study and knowledge of Ireland. ^ treaty Ltœerick that
muning of the soul with the thing both official languages. broken “ere the ink wherewith

tî^Mpp, day. of youth, when the lounger generation, | the penal days succeeded.
voices « some grsve, and some QQV fitting on the benches ol our Uni | ■ • 1

youthful, confusedly mingle in the verlitlee, wUl be called upon to shape THB C0HFE86I0N OF A PARISH 
memory. In the shade of the tall trees d to lead pabllo opinion. Our eoun- prirsT.
Where by char ce or habit, were ghaU be what the educated clawe.
usually grouped master, and pupil., It wi^ want her to be. Gentlemen, upon The Pilot,
seems that I am going to see and hear devolves a noble duty ; and that The following letter from a
them all. But ala. ! thU Is a delusion. Jut consists In accustoming your knovn parish priest appeared In the 
Thev have dlspersed-some are gone lel;M] on the very threshold of your Jnne Missionary and is of more than 
forever , » career, to the practice ol justice and I ordtQBry interest :

Far from me be the thought of cast- ,reedom ln yonr daily intorcourae, and Editor of the Missionary : When my 
ins a'sad note into thU concert where ,n yo„ dealings with your fellowmen. ^py ol the Missionary for May came
InMh and youthlul voices already strike religious convictions, do to hand the first thing that attrac ted
uTthe joyous cantata of the holidays. nJ0^ Xid^ to «film» them. But, at my attention was the ending article »da.
But yon will not mind if your senior in ^me time, yon should make it entitled, “A Summary of Results,
tho «eld calls back with tonderress the respect the convictions of I “Since the Inception of the Mlssio
tenus days which yon suggest. Rather ^!,d^Lle • “btotetion. which harm- „y Movement there have been given 
hWs vour ster tor this, that, notwith “‘tots well with strong Conviction., is b, tne secular priest, who are engaged
b’8* .7 the Conciliation Act, after a ° *. . b„ r,.aBtlsed In a mix id iu thl. work in round numbers a tenus

nrose In rhyme. , live we are told, iu a century which mi.,t..u, to non-Lathol.es, wi UOxtim ed fuom i-aok bioht.
P This naturally leads me to say a few ’sontiaUy and thoroughly p wltiv" ; thousand two hundred converts actual u.llc y„,r. v ui-thor wiih thn Grain
mnrdà at to the excellence of the teach- 1* e*son‘ial£ a 6eareh alter the ,, receiv.d, aud sixty thousand lelt h ,6e „qttlred percentage in exam,nation
tog whtoh you get at the University of »d88“1"ry jbero J instruction to be received BUl,j cU. ^ .
Ottawa 1 am proud to loudly proclaim - . yoa do pot allow vrnr- I iat, r.’ , , , Fir.1 p-'r. -Mies M. L oan, second pr./.e

2am,$rssrs'F? =**« .-w- ?gr~3$ Sr, ~.sTSFiF^aES ëssss51'
SHrfesfis: sa sate x

“us . „,
■on», unriBiiiaua n-n-rn0Bin e< ul.and pveiy taitn, 1 af-lkinff out into newer ways and gain* K.r„, 7.0 for French in senior class-Mina aimoHt H. o:l d iho ceremony of lnyln«

wSsSSrarLK "TTîS? » HWEerrKtJsraa Sîssarws S=«“-“æCS
r;:;—.... issssiss

spirit of solidarity and the .ease o ftm deeply sensible of the honor energie^n the Church , |<J(>k K- «• for drawin«-Miss,B. Mhhmsjr XoMot\Z\nal' ni cfnjdâ: h“d°Se|»%
Which has been inferred up,;u me by Jo™^yt0pllt’h admloS,trat..... fer /r rn^u te. junjor ««h ^
the Faculty of the Umvor y I . twenty years in flveo «nient ' I Kr,iwlc>. M. H-sian, N ilrmll.-j, !.. U'°11 xj™eDh 8m,iL. of Cleveland, dillvered^

In our progress through llie more than tw nty > A Hn.udoin, H. Mullins, A. Ucck, 0Jn°,“8R,,“nilsue hall and aftorwants the
of its most cherished places where I ' • .Vi. Kos-er. K. Harris. »nnua"rnll, Ke dmnnr to the alumni look elacoministry ha. been along line .hat were jooud nr,,, SÎKU.5d-ntojdlnnor „ the

-re cBortd „ Vv'. V' «

^«‘"tha Misses A JtoN u n ».; d “Æ' IVo'vTüîhî:
O 1 H y Faye. K- Buroe. S. Btuor ll.« k ^ rancoi ^r.yR‘vi) CuHhing Toronto. Ont,; 5S Hayes, MtUrath. Buokal, C.rko. «g

FifS- orisr - Mise K^K-'Fwii. : second Mlohd ,^",7jndmltb?clev^ndO Tïtev. F.
Ms, Hurle Gordon ; third prlzo-Mlss U. Mo- ^°bJ“Vrp, Dstroit I Kev. L Brady. Clove 

. nior fourth- Tho Misses
O ,rdnn Mc Brad y, Balfour, Biv’kul, Morin, It»F vnlilÀnll yMich • Kev. M J. Oomerlord» Plnck-

"»a—-wai,Mi"
a“lïaienL Tilbury, On, ; Kev. Falher J amis, 
Û: Chatham, ont, Rev. D. Forster.
«Sor°‘oTI^ Kev:' I LnukUran

^vh!.[('chmnpVonV™ç^ê,eMier,
KMTMr-. r*Æ

br-rv XJ:
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Everyone knows how beneficial fruit j In a highly
valuable tonIs, when eaten regularly. Fruit Is na- j 

ture's laxative—the finest kidney regu- , 
lator—and the Ideal skin tonic.

bottom of theFATHER WAS AT THE 
PLOT.

ed it
into tabletDuluth, Minn., June 8 —Sister Bor

romeo, a teacher at St. Clement Uathc - fortunately, the medicinal principle of 
lie bchool, wa» kidnapped yesterday by fruit occurs only in minute quantities
two men, who thrust her into a closed 
carriage and escaped pursuit.

Sister Borromeo was sitting at her 
desk when the men entered hurriedly.
As they approached her the Sister 
bowed courteously and called one of 
the men ** father M in her salutation.

They immediately seizecT the teacher, 
one taking her by the arms and the 
other by the lower limbs, carried her 
out of the building and forced her into 
a waiting carriage. The Sister 
screamed and fought desperately, but 
she was unable to free herself.

Attracted by the confusion, many 
pupils ran after the carriage in vain, 
and then reported the affair to the 
police, who have been unable to find an 
explanation of the abduction.

Minneapolis, Minn , June 8—Sister 
kidnaped yesterday

Un-
" the won-

• cure the most 
n-a tlon of the

kidney trouble, 
and neuralgia.

14 Frutt-a-ttveTin

In order to consume enough fruit to about. •' Fri
.« of nrobstinate rrelieve Biliousness, one would also con- ,

large amount of woody fibre bow ' :heUllO!
eume a
or pulp, which would upset the stom- j h 

ach and Impair digestion.
An Ottawa physician discovered a 

to get around these difficulties.

I
rhoiim.'i t ism. 
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ion on the •-kin.
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1way
He pressed tee Julee from apples, or- 
enyes, Acs and pnmes-and then fore- 7 ne - 1
M one more atom of the bitter prin- of marv.-V 

tip!, from the d!«-arded oranee peels, ! 
into the concentrated Juices. This | cm 
formed a new compound, having all postpaid, fr. ■„ 

effects of fresh fruit—and Ottawa

inthing short 
I’our druggist for 
-et- that you get 

Ry mall#
Fruit-a-tlves Lamlted.
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Vox B.I

us
■the curative sBarry, Ixmdon. Ont ; Rev. J. A. Hanlon. 

Clinton. Ont ; Kev. J Staploion. Detroit, Mich.; 
Kev. M. J. Brady. Wallaoebnr* Or'.; K v. h. 
A. Beaudoin, WalkervHle, Onf ; Rev. [■ I - 
Aylward. Lond"n. Oni ; lb*v. A. J. Goto, 
Detroit Mich ; Rev. T. K O-gnac, C. S \ , 
11 oui ton. Tixas: Kev. M. Meal he. Dotroit, 
Mich . Rev. T. West. B'. Thomaa Ont ; Kov.
F .1 McKenn, London On» ; Kev J. Cahalau, 
Hillsdale. Mich.; Mr. .1 W Drake Windsor, 
Ont • Mr. K II. Donnelly Mayor. Sandwich, 
Ont.; Rev. A. »*. Donmouchol. O .S. B, 
Toronto. Ont.: Kov K. Pageau. I . S B.. 
Houston. Tex ; K« v. T. Husaey, Detroit, Mich. 
Kov T- Hupevy, West Lome. Ont,.

After the rep vet was nerved addresses were 
delivered by Bishop M. Kvay nod Kev Father 
MeBradv, superior of Assumption college.

In the afternoon the students were busy 
packing trunks and preparing to leave for ho 
summer vacation. Owing to the laying of the 
corner alt ne the graduating exercises did not 
take place until evening. Bishop 
was present ami delivered a short address to 
the class regarding their future actions, lie 
also disturbed -he prizes to the successful 

club and orchestra of lho 
ally to the success of 

the graduates.

McBrady ; obtained by Miss Hands.
Kireirri. -' Miw O Mollrady ; »e ond ptiM 

-Mise U. Kormann ; ihlrd prize- Misa H. iff’Borromeo, who was
trou St. Clement Catholic school, at 
Duluth, In a statement made here to 
night said the act was done at the in
stance of her father, who is a Protestant, 
and wanted to prevent her Irum taking
the veil. She was formerly MUs Minnie I R™»omoW,d lcnUr ,„r0]
Deigle, of Itasca, a suburb of Superior m, t,iaghiin H. Sinon. H R 
Wi».. where her father was connected b. Walsh. V. Garner. K.Coi 
with the Omaha Railroad, and it was a M;Guli«. ll p^BTr,g^N:i 
whi.e living there that she left home Firs' prize - Miss H. Cleary eecond prize-
- - * “ 1 H-Hir-'

K hUCoy. K. Porter. M. Broodell. U. Roes, M

S?ns.J,ïï:rff^s“iSj.ïDiult. U. Morlarity, L. Gibson. R. Mutton. M. 
(iitl’ord, C. Flanigan N Kay.

Miss H. Sinon ; third prise -Miss M.First
f

p Mi uses S. 
M-Donald 

K. Uauimell

od-Th

H«l“'
«

nd The Mieses H. HMcKv aytoTHE VALUE OF NAMES.

A CONTRAST 
CHOIRS 
CHOIR.

\jjtnjph are
with. But, after all, names are only 1 sidy. ---------
substitutes for things, means whereby | L0BETI0 CONVENT, 81 BOND 81. 
we express ideas. The name of Bayard . l,st-*c^-auemk i>i i-mit«{•> .

the admirable Chevalier. In like man I chkistian doctrine
n,r the name ot Sheffield Chorus stands ornws and Urst prlzo-K iusdy merli. n G or'splendid achievement in ehorai I the1 o'sïSÎ."Filoména sJcKv« 

singing. Yorkshire has traditions in obtaiMd by Mus Filomima McKvay ; socomi 
music. The great .choirs of P'c^Tor^Xr^Lda'nce-The Ml,.rr
country have been in existence f°r I preman. Masnie Finley. AgneB t-wssld;
years and can recall events of great I M.UowiH'X '^|?,u‘1 K,, vô*" ol leach-ra a. -i 
importance with which they have been I (,0^™""ufn’B_.|-h0 Misses 11 Hmmsn. M 

connected. Notable composers h«Te ! amiih, K. M Kv»y.
been entranced by the sing.ng m6^l^i',Sre™Se-»w1rded
and these facts no doubt a d in I h. °Ir„ Fn neh to Misa M -Kile Finli-y ;
the creation of enthusiasm. But tradl- priz,.■ Miss A«»« Cwsidy = houorsbl Vofrorsn. ««.forth.
tions are not vital to success. The | uoo-Mus H z \ H ' ™«; The Caseraln scholarship for oratory, was
Mendelssohn Choir captured New York Crown aJK ». ^.jni^CVNom «.t^-arded but
after only ten years of existence and BPC0„a prizo-The 1\ “'IVLenV,-MÏiirid was won by P Iordan, 
with only a local repntation lti.well |>""„ïSiVm^Jon-Mome Hereon J. GiKuae
to remember this ffcCttifor there U a I Deftcon, L. Mcüuffln. lr0|f for special excellenoo in the at.. Basil’s

“ *• —
on the market for fifty years can have crown In let class-Misses J. Lignac and w prise.p nKENNAN TAKKS porstkr prise.

Tfc mav have traditions, but I Downey. N The Forster prise of 810. oljeied by Rev. D.
traditions, do not make a pure and even Cr0WB„ m1m m S » p’iîiorepTy is won "y KTÜKÏSiï

tone That depends on careful work oommircial ohahk. who also wins ihe hisinry of philosophy prlzo.
manship and good matorUd. The Gou^ ^rajhj sud «Sg ^ÆSitiîy'0 ^
lay Piano has been on the market only | ^onora{jie mention — The Misses Kliaabeth *• p_ Mahoney wins the Langlois prize In in- 
a little over four years, yet it il reoog- MoUuiggan Bertha McMahon. struinontsl music,
ni Zed everywhere by connoLseuraas (>own (or pIl|odKromluct-The MissssL fl(| ,™r e“,:r
^“e't.'buUte name'l. know^uMteit I M»"r ~^r»h.LM^e.’m'.

of a piano made conscientiously from 1Xmlability - Tho MUsos L. j"vro’wfoyToageto
the best possible materials. It will get Deacon. Llj^ lltendimCe-Th,- Mlsr-ss ^n8^«B.riRScr“ Shared'Poffi.Vot 
the traditions in time. Now it is g Barnard. R. O'Haloran, Lena Downey, L. Jpprial excellence in t hird year academic,
tine customers, and from all over van- McCarron. L. Deacon. . W. Flanagan and J. Fill ion stand first and

® fourth ENGLISH CLASH second for the Maurer prize. $10 given by Rev.
Hold medal—highest percentage-awaraea Fft|hpr Maurer, Detroit, for excellence iu com- 

by Mrs. French to Miss Lizzie McVarrc , niercial class.
seronh prize-Miss Jessie ll.rnard ; hlrd j, o Donnell and \V. Halford stand llrsl, and 
Bri, Klva u'iHalnran: honorable men Ion- 0 d (or lbl. „ Neil priz - till, given by Kov 
K,- Misses Kira KUtenhouie i. l avls M „ Uosevillo, MH., In firs

a MvNnb, unis acadPI1,lc. . „ , ,
K George takes the McKeon priee slO giver, 

by IV v. I*. .1 McKeon. London. Ont 
L. Bchoi ndorf wine the Menthe prize, $10 

given by Ruv. Father Meat he, Detroit, Mich., 
for grade A. In commercial cUmh.

A. O'Neil and T. Ridout are first and second 
for the Brokaw prize $|0 given by Kev 
Father Brokaw. Reese. Mich., for gradeB. in 
commercé ai el^H ^ mack well ar« first and 

He nr mi for the Diwney prize. $î given by II y. 
Father Downey for special ixcellenoa in giBde
C In commercial claHH.

W. Sharpe Is awarded the Burke prise $’» 
given hv Kev. Father Burke, V Vni», Mini 
for algebt a. third year. H ) al«o wi^a to 
Cullinanco pr;z >. $25 given by R v k a her 
Culllnanoe. Yale, Mich . for geometry, thud

V,p.iriw y.
I'romooed

ar-lves""’: Hallovan, M MiOoey.
Vriza for catechism "iually merited by th 

I MiescsC McBrady. (I Kormann H llv.a 1. 
sometimes used to conjure u,bjcn F. Cassidy ; obtained by Mist i-

The Misse» M 
H. Vaesidy, G Hnr

art second - 
mann.l°Kor %YORKSHIRE

MENDELSSOHN
BETWEEN 

AND THE
students. The glee 
college contributed gre 
the exercises. Following are

THF MF r OK GRADUATES, 
l’hiloeophy : F Brennan. Windsor ; I Nev

ille. ljondon ; .1. Miller. Chelsea. Miel.. ; J. 
Biair. Stratford ; W. Dean. King»ville ; W 
Courtney, Dexter, Mich ; L. Gaffney. Detroit. 
K. Burns. Amherst burg ; K. Doe. London ; L- 
Costello. London : G. Labolle London : G. 
Fritz Detroit : J- Mahoney, Smith Falls. Ont.; 

ost llo. London ; S. Bkrzycki, Detroit. 
Commercial course : F. George. Detroit ; G- 

Hankard Jackson. Mich. : A. St.. Amour. Lho 
boygan, Mich. ; J. O Nell. Cleveland $ F. Bour- 
bonois. Port Huron. , ,in ,

J Quigl' y wii.s the O'Brien priz-. elO. given 
by Very Rev. F. A. O'Brien, of Kalamazoo. 
Mich - ; for good conduct, in the senior division. 
M Blackwell. (». Brennan and A. < t Noll stand 
tied ln the junior division fir 'he Weber prl/.o 
$5 offered by Kev. A. A. Weber, Warren,
°Jl.°Blair Is given 'ho McKvay scholarship. 
ç'25. offered by the Bishop of London diocose 
for ChiLtian doctrine.

G. Brennan takes the Corcoran scholarship 
for Christian doctrine, 115offered by Kev. E*.
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wn, Mich.

nwell
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their memories as 
of “Zola the In-

Yon don't extinguish the sun be- 
you put a bandage over your 

eyes.—Mgr. d Hulst.
* Icause

O Haloran. O'Dea,
Kw“mnK-prlre-the Miflutu G. l'avie. K. 
IUbtenhouso.ANNUAL commencements. 1’HlMARV (1RADK.

Crown for good conduct—Winnie Johnston 
and A. MrF.lroy.

Crown for -
^‘ürown for Chris'ian dortrino-M (juaeley. 

JUNIOR THIRD (ENGLISH)
First prize- Lorttto Sinclair ; second prize— 

Viola llubbert.

to our contempor- 
tario Review, pub* 
till, Ont., that he 
take in trying to 
lentinel of Toronto, 
per of that kind iu 
would not like to 
A paragraph re* 

he Eastern Ontario 
o not care to re- 
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of President Roose- 
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re is no law which 
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regular attendance-Doris Lid |

SECOND8KN10R l 
ltiua He second prize—

Moran
Firs' p 

Mad aline

Prlzo—Kva
VNIOR SECOND 
rman.Ku ;

LAY MEMORIAL CORNER-STONE.

;r.„KW cHAI.FI- «T ABHUMITION COU.KIJK CON- 
SKVRATkJ' IN Tint "AIM - LIST OK OKADU- 
atkh an u vhizk winners.

A
aji

1:

ftdignity.
Erected on the border of the two

parent provino0* ti- JjîflIh'^e'litè Ottawa.
of the'two nationaUtief fthe U'^ty ^ that w. enjoy the ra,to„
of Ottawa sends forth oV.er ‘T *atll, P,gard of our fellow-citizens, increased entirely *,
whole Canadian territory y n wPeu this evidence of esteem proceeds I did opportoniti s o(
strongly armed for^the batt es ,I0ln th ite whose ideals go beyond the me t0 the nor-U»th..Oo

The course »' îtnd,e" ’ nae the things that pass away. It Is a long Church H„era, town» wheie 1
onee elaasloal and-U x m»y time since I first began to real ^tizens oi t them „h
term—utilitarian. So that, appreciate the splendid ednea- w“ P»*1";811 ung prle,t I avoided
spired by the great classical tr.mu.n ^ uadertaUcn and carried on k. f 1 * n »„ p»rt of my

SSiè ? lElHHrE

ImpUnt and propagate thiedoube Ideal Rr8 may draw inspiration from the life-1 reason ...pur'cnce

sw«ÿfl»îâEHri.1 rxs Sak»—-; ,SrSdrÆ; 8S3^«a&t àu^"ïyie:?4ig

Sa ffvsir-=-.~ hai&'esfSïAsSubtle enjoyment" Others, full o'^ equally « br ther ^^'teai fe,

ffie“e8ne"gts towards ~secret- “'e^te tee&jontetho "ofme to J. I are gW,n m tho last MUslonary do ! h, ter Misse, Uurler. B. W^sh. M Hands, .

log the sovereignty of unadored matter ent latner

ON TRIAL for 30 Days 
Free. mf1 JESUIT. The •I*the Rev. Archibald 

of Glasgow, to give 
lAollc-speaking com- 
an epoch in the his* 
e. It will servo to 
,nds that bind ns to 
the sea to which sc 
ith fond devotion a» 
there. It will recall 
sat traditions of tbe 
people, their love ol 

of honor, their 
manly courage- 

and mind that ceeu 
with more care than 
i age. Above all it 
th to which our for- 
imselves so loyal u 
iloh they bronght to
i :they bequeathed to
heritage. We tende» 
>11 the good old High 
Coed mille fail the-—

sa“1900 : :the

MJÜH10R”
Ballbearing

Washer
Will wash anything wasliable. Ball

bearings and strong spiral steel springs 
do most of the work. No process to 
easy on the clothes or the operator.

Drop mr a post card and I will send 
you an illustrated booklet giving full 
particulars of this free trial offer. 

Address me:
C. R K. BACH.

Manager “1900” Washer Co.
355 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

V ûnioteà to the sa 
I don McBrady, Ball

!■;:

1) Gc 
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iedfor'chrleilM lioctrlnc In day rehool

ÿiîKïnnSV^I^te ™' "Urn" aDd
u- Hv,;,/ksin junior UF.VAHTMKNT.

First prize-Mlsh B. Walsh; ‘"•rond prlza- 
Miss R, Mi Goey ; third prlzo-—Miss M. Me
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Wanted women to take orders for our 
Tailored Skirts in their cximmunity. 
Send for free samples and terms. Cen
tral Skirt Co , London, Canada.
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SalfSuregripShingiesCatholic theology lneleetle when there 
U qoeetloo of human life, bot an anal y- 
•la of the underlying principles will 
always find them resting on a Arm, logi
cal basis.

“ Pardon this Intrusion of shop talk 
at this festal board, and I can only 
plead In its justification that

If th’ Christyan Scientists had some 
science an' the doctors more Christian
ity. It wodden't make any dlfi’renee 
which ye called In—If ye had a good 
nurse.'

In conclusion, let me say that I think 
one of the wisest actions that Pope Plus 
ever took was his selection of Cardinal 
Merry del Vsl as his chief helper.1’

riVK-MIHPTI 8MM01B.
Slstti Similar after Pentecost, 

rfy hhotheh's keei-eh?

JUNE 20,

CHATS WIT!AM 1
The gospel to day, my dear brethren, 

typifies wolt the man of the world and 
his divine Maste’.
Lord, together with the multitude, had 
been listening to His teaching. He 
had also heale 1 many of them who were 
sick. lie showed by these two examples 
that He was a Lord of mercy and a Lord 
of compassion. He showed by these 
two examples that He cared for the 
people and was willing to do all that 
He could for them. And one might 
think, surely the disciples of oar Lord 
would have learned the same lesson of 
mercy and oompasa'on from Him, and 
that they might have Inferred from Hit 
miracles that He could have fed them 
had He willed to do so.

You see how they acted, rhcy would 
have sent away the multitude Into the 
towns and villages round about to seek 
food and rest. Ohriit said to the dis- 
cl plea, “ Give ye them to eat. And 
then by His divine power He works the 
miracle.

Such are wn In this world, my dear 
people. Too many of us think, “ What 
have we to do with the multitud 
Send them away 1 We must look out 
for ourselves. Am I my brother s 
keeper?” This is an opinion to-day 
amongst many : that every man most 
look out for his own interest, and that 
there la no obligation on any one to do 
as much for his neighbor ; and that if 
one does any favor or good to a neigh
bor in his diffljulty, there is an obliga 
tion to make a proper return. We hear 
it said that all who suffer bear their 
trials because of their own misdeeds.
If u man la poor, men will tell ua it is 
because he la laxy or because he is not 
thrifty ; and so they argue that it is 
not the r business to help any one in 
trouble. .. .. .

it la well for the community that 
these theorists are comparatively few 
in number, and without much positive 
Influence. But they make their Influ 
enoe felt In a negative way, when those 
whose hearts should be soft, and whose 
purse-strings should be open wide, are 
made hard and close by their argu- 
menti.

Snob people will readily see that the 
poor and the unfortunate ought to ba 
helped, but do not see so readily that 
it is any of their business to help them. 
They will give some money once in a 
while, but ai for time or care, their 
pleasures demand all of that. Do they 
ever give advice which would help 
their less fortunate neighbors on in life? 
They are well fitted to do it# Why do 
they not ? How, then, should we deal 
with our neighbors ? We have our 
Lord’s ex mb pie in the gospel of to-day:1 
First Ho taught them, then He showed 
Hie pity for them. And last He showed 
His love for them by healing the sick 
and feeding the hungry.

You who are learned, there are many 
who wait for yon to teaoh them the 
aaored doctrines you know so well. You 
who have tho good thingi of the world, 
there are multitudes who are ill, help 
less, hungry and naked whose wants 
you can relieve.

My prayer for you, each and all, will 
be that these words may be said to yon 
at the last: •'InsimnoU as you have 
done It unto one of the least of these 
My brethren, you have done it unto 
Me.”

Surprising how easily and rapidly a roof may be covered with 
Galt “Sure-grip" Shingles. Simple matter to lock the sides together, 
and just as easy to lock the top shingle to the

The nails are “concealed”—can never pull ouL Galt “Suregrip" 
Shingles lie so closely to the roof that they really might be said to 
be cemented on. And they lock together in the tightest kind of a 
grip. These shingles form a aolid armor of galvanized steel, afford
ing not the slightest opening for wind to get under. They can't

they rust or burn off.
Last a

AMONG THE I'OOB.
“ I have spoken of the unselfishness 

of your profession, and of your readi
ness to give freely of your skill to the 
deserving poor. No one better knows 
your charity to sufiering and poverty 
than the Catholic priest. The work of 
both professions among the poor I found 
quaintly Instanced In a little poem by 
T. A. Daly, of Philadelphia. It U 
written In the Italian dialect, and 
Father McCann and the Gran' Doctor 
BMfthe heroes. Permit me, in con
clusion, to quote it :

WHEN PHYSICIANS OF BODY AND 
SOUL MEET. It il not the 

workman, bnt the 
severance of the 
one asked Opto 

he mix»

The disci ales of our an upper-
below.tunity inch as this seldom occurs.

A PBOOBESilVl rilOFESHION.
“ We from the outside view the pro

gress of your profession with real per
sonal Interest. For Instance, the recog
nition of the therapeutic vaine of fresh 
air and good food looks to ns like 
genuine advancement. We can all re 
member when we were solemnly warned 
against breathing night air, as If there 
were any other kind of air for ns to 
breathe at night. Nowadays, air be 
log one of the few free things in the 
world, the windows are open day and 
night, winter and summer. One of 
these fresh air cranks had occasion to 
remain over night In a hotel. After 
trying In vain to get asleep, he remem
bered that he had forgotten to open the 
window. He got up and, of coarse, lost 
his bearings, and couldn’t locate the 
windows. He did locate various sharp 
ends with parts of his exposed anatomy, 
and finally got his hand on the glass 
pane. Then came a vain effort 
to raise it. No use ; it wouldn't 
go up. He spoke to it n what 
language seemed appropriate to the 
occasion. No result. Rather than 
lose a night’s sleep, he took a chair 
and smashed a pane of glass, went to 
bed and step' content. In the morning 
he discovered that he had not reached 

„ , the window at all, but had broken the
You must be dead 1 piped up the g[MJ iront ol a bookcase. Toe Imagina- 

small boy in the back row. tik a has to be reckoned with pro and
* Occasionally one sees the ambigu- C3n ln practioe of your profession, 

ous announcement In the papers that lnd th, confidence reposed by the 
some one died without the aid of a 1Terage patient in his physician is a 
physician, but not often. standing tribute to his trustworthiness.

An Irishman was asked why he tbbooob life’s varied obises. 
didn't call In a pbyaiolan before hU .. Th, hlgh reglrd In which your 
father died. Well, said he, my oamng ^ universally held is easily ex
father was always quare about that. ,alned. So Oioie to the holiest things 
He wouldn’t have any doctor near him, lu, u yo„ Toeatlon that It becomes 
beoause he always said he wanted to llmogt ln character. Life is the
die a natural death. I |oandatlon of all human happiness, and

preaching AND PRACTICE. I you are Its appointed guardians; health,
“ It mast also be remembered that Ood's greatest blessing, Is under your 

though we preach, you practioe ; not care and protection. Your skill attends 
always what we preach, but our preach- aB [r0m life's beginning, through Its 
ing in some respects cannot be better Tarled crises until your la'.ural.enemy, 
exemplified than by our practice, death, though often beaten back, is at 
Your charity, for Instance, is nntneas- |a„t victorious. Your entry Into the 
ured save by Him Who sees and re- I family circle Is solemn, often pathetic, 
wards in secret, for your skill and anfi few the joys In which you share, 
services are freely given to the deserv- f>'0 profession, save perhaps mine, Is 
ing and the undeserving. The world more implicitly trusted than yonrs ; In 
owes a great deal to the doctors, and it your confidence is locked how many a 
seems in no hurry to pay them. It is I family skeleton, and I am glad to cer- 
safe to say that there la no class of I aify with more than twenty years' ex
men whose money, justly earned, | parionco to your unimpeachable in- 
jingles so plentifully In the pockets of 
others. Had 1 the money doe to yon

oneCATHOLIC DOCTRINE IN ITS RELATION 
WITH THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE

The CsLhollc Transcript. Hartford
Tte following speech was delivered 

by a priest of the Hartford Diocese at 
the banquet of the State Medical 
Society at the Allyn House, Hartford, 
May 23, and is published by special 
request in the Transcript

" At the outset, I wish to give very 
sincere expression to my appreciation 
of the honor which your committee hat 
ooalorred on me by Inviting me to ad
dress this distinguished body of pro 
fessional mer, and to say that I rejoice 
in the opportunity which It oilers to 
gratefully acknowledge the unfailing 
courtesy of the physicians of all creeds 
toward us Catholic clergymen. As 
you are aware, our lines of duty come 
often Into contact : we both labor for 
I he betterment of our fellow men — you 
to make and keep him well physically, 
we spiritually, for as yon are the phy
sicians ol the body, we are the physi
cians of the soul. We inculcate virtue 
because of its rewards here, but es pec 
ially hereafter ; and seldom does any 
one attain this future reward without 
first passing through your hands.

“ What must yon be to go to 
Heaven ?” asked the Sunday school 
teacher of her class.
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t“ Padre Domloeec McCann.
He Aeegreat beeg Irishman.

He eee growla w'en bespeak. 
Like he Kona go for you,
J us' for bus ta you in two.

My, he talk so rough, so 
You weel wlsha yo 
tiom' where elsa w 

Padre Douiir
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“ Padre Domineec McCa 
S.OP at dees p-anima at a

Wen my laetla boy ees seeck ; 
Talk so rough he mak' me cry,
Say ees hi a a hoy should die 

So he go to heaven queeck ;
He ees apeak so cold to mu 
Nevva more 1 wanta sue 

Padro Domiueec.

n°

MB
oes ?

\" Den gran’doctor com’. E 
When I ask who aa .d been 

He jus smile an’ weel no apeak 
Only jubta for 
" You nc gotta cent to pay,

1 gon' fut x dees boy dai'a 
Oh. beeg* heart* man an' true.
I urn gattln’ on to you,

Padre Domineec."

. s queer.
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CATHOLICS SHOULD BEWARE OF 

LOCATING IN A WHOLLY 
PROTESTANT COMMUNITY.

One who knows by tad experience 
the truth of what 1» here written, sends 
a, the following :

To those accustomed to living within 
hearing of the church-bells ; or perhaps 
of many of them, It teems impossible 
that there are, here ln these United 
S sates, towns — even good-sized little 
cities—where there is neither priest, 
church nor school. This is a fact 
nevertheless. Sometimes there is not 
even one resident family worthy of the 
name Catholic.

Naturally, such circumstance, are 
the effects of a cause, and the cause is 
generally the prominence, socially or 
financially, of several anti-Oatholics 
who, either themselves or their fore
bears, had founded the town, and made 
it a principle to look aakanae at any 
Catholic who ventured to desire to 
locate among them. Should one have 
proved so fool hardy he was generally 
oitraoized ln such a manner that he 
soon moved away.

Good Catholics keep away from such 
places, but it sometimes happens that 
they invest, and locate their families 
before making a thorough investigation 
of these matters. Lukewarm or bad 
Catholics do not care about these mat
ters at all, or else very little. They 
consequently settle there, and by their 
very manner of living convince the 
enemies of the Church that there can 
be nothing good in it. It is a noted 
fact that in a Protestant community a 
Catholic is never judged as an ordin
ary man, but always as a Catholic.

Now one may ask : Shall Catholics 
make the start to establish a

A Lease of Life
cannot be secured, but it Is within 
the power of almost every man to 
protect hie tenancy of life and so 
make its termination as free as 
possible from disastrous conse
quences.

The protection afforded by a 
policy of life insurance in a strong 
company such as the North Ameri
can Life Is just what yon should 
have for this purpose, and a little 
foresight and consideration exer
cised now would prevent future 
hardship to your family at the 
time when you are not on hand to 
help them.

Secure a policy now while health 
and opportunity permit.
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Men may make Jokes at your ex 
gentlemen, I would promise to build I pense, and sneer incredulously at drugs 
and endow a mammoth sanitarium. I I and doctors when they are well, but 
should, however, stipulate not to treat I when disease or accident befalls th 
mental diseases such as that form of I they send with trembling haste for you. 
paranoia that manifests itself by in- I and then no ukase of Czar was ever 
ability to remember debts, especially half so absolute as your most insignia 
doctors' bills, for there would be no cant remark. In the middle of the 
room for anybody else. night yonr telephone it rang to ask if

There was a very successful prac the patient is to be awakened to admin-
titioner here in Hartford who died later the medicine, the principal ingre-
many years ago. His widow attempted I filent of which is perhaps aqua pura. 
to collect some of his outstanding ac what dooley says.
counts, but with the usual result. I 1 ‘ Dooley, with his .inimitable satire,
Finally she made a personal appeal to describes a consultation in his article never

, among others to one whose wife I on Christian Science. congregati >n in these places ? Shall
had died after, and we will suppose, I “ They shake their heads and go ont they be given over to Protestantism 
despite the attentions of the doctor. I Gf the room, an’ they talk it over at altogether;?
‘ Now,'said the widower to the widow, $io 00 a minyit while I'm layin’ The answer depends on whether the
‘ your good husband has died and gone there at $2.00 a day — docked. piural or the singular is meant. A

' I hope so,' sighed the I When they come back, wan iv them „ingle Catholic, or the head of a single 
widow. • My wife his also gone to Says : “ This here is a mos' interest- Catholic family would find himself al- 
heaven. What we had better do is to in' 0ase, an’ we must have the whole I ways regretting the day he had plaoed 
allow them to settle this account them- I c|as, take a look into it," he says, himself and his family in such a situa- 
selves." | “ It ” means me, Hinnissy." “ Doc,” tion ; a number of Catholics—if only a

he says, “ye will remove the brain, hall-dozen — may on the contrary,
“ Because the Catholic priest enters I Yintricle, ye will have Its heart, an’ build lor themselves a chapel and have 

more intimately into the lives of his Bellows, ye will take its lungs. As for a priest from elsewhere visit them 
people than any other gentleman, he me,” he says, “I will add one more occasionally. The start thus made 
comes into conjunction very frequently veriform appindix to me belt, he says, would entice other Catholics to locate 
with the physician at the bedside of the “ ’Tis strange how our foolish pre- among them ; eventually there would 
sick. The physician is ordinarily a deot store,” says he, “ niver got on to he established a resident priest with 
gentleman, and with that true polite- th’ dangers ol the veriform appindix, church and parish school. Then the 
ness which, is merely a consideration he says. “I have no doubt that' good work may grow, and the anti- 
for others, he readily takes into ac that's whit kilt Methosalem, Catholic spirit of that part of the 
count the religious preferences ol hi* he says. So they mark out their country be broken by the practical
natient. Experience has probably I wurruk on me with a niece of red fiomonstratlons of what the Catholic
taught him, as it taught Dr. Oliver chalk, an’ if I get well I look like a |aith really is.
Wendell Holmes, that the soul reacts rag carpet. Sometimes they lave The faith of a Catholic, and the
on the body, and when the mind is things in ye, Hinnissy. I knowed a graoes to be obtained by the frequent
uuieted by the ministrations of relig- man wanst, Moriarlty was his name, re0eivlng of the Sacraments should 
ion the body is more susceptible to Tim Moriarlty, an’ he had to be hem- eT6, be more vital to him than a better 
medical treatment. The Catholic etitched hurriedly because they w«s I climate or a better location for social or 
Church, as you are aware, accompanies goto' to be a ball game that day, an business matters. To a married man 
very closely its subjects from the be- they looked up to him two sponges, a the rearing of hil children alone should 
ginning of life till the end and after, saw, an ice-pick, a goold watch, an a be enough to make him oareful where 
She greets the Infant at life’s thresh- pair of curlin' Irons belnngin to wan he makes his home. Not only the de- 
old and she holds as of primal neoes- It th’ nurses. He tol’ me he dldn t privations of church and school mutt 
sltv the rite of baptism, no matter how feel well, but hs dldn t think annythto I be considered bnt the children • future 
brief Its human career. Many physl Iv It till he noticed that he jingled became of wholly Protestant oompanlon- 
olans not sharing our belief to this tac-1 whin he walked. Father Kelly says I 8hipa, and the mixed marriages that 
rament, administer it, as they validly th’ style* lv medicine changes are sure to follow, 
may whenever there Is proximate dsn-1 likes the styles lv hats. Whin Only those who have learned all this 
ger of death to the infant. The clos- he was a boy they give ye quinine I r by bitter experience can really under
ing chapter ol life finds the Church whatever ailed ye, an' now they give ye ,tanfi the seriousness of It all. P»rtnU 
equally assiduous. As our teaching sthryntoe, an ne* year they 11 be nho have been born and reared in the
has in view the next life as well I gtvln’ ye prooslc aold.maybe.He says I ^ith thoroughly grounded to Its doc- 
as this the lait moment* of prepar- they're ftodtn’ new things th matter trines may past years of their Byes
ation for the journey into eter- with ye Ivry day, an ol things that away from the seryices of a priest with- who redeemed ns and to Whom
nitT are of supreme Importance. I have to be taken out, on til the time is I losing their faith ; they may even Ma , « *,. * * nmvided
a a^unnn ah iIaaLH ia^ all imminent, it I comln, whin not more thin half lv us il I iMtruot their children in the faith and we trust for our salvation, and Pr0V1 
U*the°du?y ^of the* priest toiSmtoister £ rile an’ th’ rest’ll be rubber. He nominally true to It, but. if ^^oroughiyre^nto, haring eye,
the rites Tol the Church especially in- says if the doctors knew less about pixen they really love their children, and by their sins offended God. 
stitnted for this emergency. Here, an’ more about gruel, an' opened fewer reaUy love their faith they will spend • Catholics hold that Protestants 
again I have found the conscientious patients an' more windows, they d not maBy an anxious hour regarding the who have these dispositions and who
ohvslclan manifest his liberality of be so many Christyan Scientists. He former, and many a lonely one In an- have no suspicion ol their religion
Tte7w bv warning the priest or the family says th’ difference between Christyan gaUh with the nngrattfled longing» of being false and no means to discover, 
o the setiôuanJlaoîthe illness in order Scientists an' doctor» is that Christyan *he ,pi,it regarding thelatter.-Sacred 0r fail to their honest endeavors to dis-r îwtswrra ssss îsüKss

impossible the profitable ministrations ■ — Tatlon of our non-Catholie brethren. h . the8e Christians belong

££US Monnn iin Tntirre 1IJ1TS £XuV“ 'rc‘,.r“£ “« *5T»'
the conservation of life, of rigidly bind 78 Yonge street, Toronto, Canada. I by the Very Rev. Dr. Faa di «tu, haw and hv outward

;.7nrs;£T."üi»es: otirVJM
ing down to death when life begins. gev; Fa^ef T^efy. President of stkMiohaell ^nd are blamelessly ignorant of the just non-Catholic. With his
But science, especially surgical science, college, Toronto. m.hnn nf Tnmnhn claims of the Catholic religion to be the charity and breadth of her teachingha. lathe p’».tP.ew ,<Ls gLe .head to BjSSito. ^“‘iy^onetrue religion (which*.
leaps and bounds, ard made safe and I ooliege, Toronto. I called being in good faith) are excluded obligation to atudy her claims oi poa-praotloal operation» to obatetrlea that Hon. Thomas Coffey. Senator, Oathoe o 1^ heaTen> provided they believe sealing tbe truth. Belonging to the
a decade ago a surgeon would hesitate vegetable remedies for ih. that y,9re is one God to three divine soul of the Ohureh, the tree phrl*t1“
to undertake. The slaughter of the to- itquir and tobaooo haUta are healthfni. eafe . Qod will duly reward the wl 1 wieh to go a stop further and unitenocenta has no longe? justification {“^-7 “Æ'Sïm ^“^d punUh the wicked; that hlum.lt with the “ bodyr’-tojivtilbl.
among the up to-date gynaeeologtota. bSSwMd a’eenalasi'el ear» Oeeamlsa 3™ christ U the Son ol God made organisation also.—Catholic Citizen.
Catholic moralists may seem rigid and | voe sr eomseeadseee lavtlsd.
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LAWSON AND THE POPE. to heaven.'
lMI’HKrtKED BVGREATLY 

HIM V1H1T TO TUB HOLY FATHER.
FINANCIER

Rome. — “I have had an interview 
with His Iljliness Pope Pius, and my 
morning at the \ Atican was, I may 
truly eay, the most interesting experi- 

of my life,” says Thomas W. Law- 
inti special cable to the New York

was never so'gveat as at present :
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[2]. Because its plans ot insurance are up-to-date and just what the insuring puo.i-
^ [3j. Because its policyholders are eminently well satisfied with the results realized 

under their policies.
[4] . Because the general public is beginning to find out the good things the Company

has in store for its policyholders, and , ,
[5] . Because being purely mutual, its policyholders are more than customers—tne/ 

are ce-partners in the Company—sharing equitably in all its benefits.

enoe
sou,
American. ,

“At flrtt I was struck by tho l’ope s 
extreme simplicity amid magnificent 
surroundings. Pope Pius is that rarity 

After seeinga perfectly natural man. 
him 1 can understand why the Oardin 
ala elected him. He Is transparently 
honest, and one of the most remarkable 
and tombing things abint him is 
that his tenderness and gentleness are 
almost more motherly than iatherly.

“But, back of this, I recognized 
a force and solidity of character that 

It was borne in
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The Church Decorators are the only Canadian 
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are extraordinary.
that when Pope Pius make, hiaon me

decision no earthly power can move
him. if the French Government thinks
the Pope will yield to the present 
straggle between the Vatioan and the 
F.lysee it U mistaken. Perhaps I can 
best convey the Impression of the 
man's overwhelming atmosphere of 
power when 1 entered hia proaenoo I 
thought myself six feet tall : when I 
left it I felt that I was leas than 
two feet high.

b!waya knew that the CJathollo 
Church was an immense force in the 
world, and .that it Is especially a foroe 
in America, bnt that quiet, kindly, 
white-robed figure in the \ atioao, with 
250,000,000 human being! behind him, 
brought the truth graphically, person
ally home to me.

“During my conversation with the 
Pope ho spoke of the American Bishops 
and Catholics, their attitude towird 
and their help to him, as a immense 
consolation in his many trials. After 
my audience with the l’ope I visited 
Cardinal Merry del Val, the Papal 

of State. Wo talked for
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l.Secretary
three quarters of an hour about the 
great questions of the day. Tho Car
dinal also referrod enthusiastically to 
American Catholics, and told me that 
the Pope often refers to the magnifi
cent vitality of American Cstholicism 
The Cardinal struck mo especially as 
having the trait which 1 have always 
noticed as being eminently character- 
sstio of the really groat man -that is 

constant and Insatiable,

A I-IIin XItY IN ONE BOOK. 
Besides an accurate, practical, and 
scholarly vocabulary or English, en
larged with 23,000 NEW WORDS, the 
International contains a History of the 
English Language, Guide to pronuncia
tion, Dictionary of Fiction, New Gazet
teer of the World, New Biographical 
Dictionary, Vocabulary of Scripture 
Names, Greek and Latin Names, and 
English Christian Names,Foreign Quo
tations, Abbreviations, Metric System. 

2380 Page*. 5000 Illustration».
SHOULD you NOT OWN SUCH A BOOK?
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Idxrgoat of oar abridgmnnts. Regular and Thin va
por Edition». 1116 Pa^«* and 1100 Illustrations.
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“lie Is a wonderfully open minded 
man, and seems to understand Ameri
can conditions, domestic, political and 
religiom as thoroughly as though he 
were on the spot. Perhaps more so, 
for he sees with a horizon, so that be 
tween him and it there is the distance 
which enables a man to judge of 
groups and not be swayed by particle*. 
The Pope and his Secretary of State 
form a notable and excellent contrast.
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L'/NEWMAN'S STYLE.to be distributed on the closing WHEN YOU ASK FORCHATS WITHJOUNG MEN. others to do your thinking oï to con- I were
quer difficulties. day of the term, and, as ubual, much i [ have be€>n go|ng through Newman's

5. Be conscientious in the discharge I interest was felt in the outcome ol tüe I \poloRia for the twentieth time, and 
of every duty. Do your work thor- contest. a# u#uai have fallenSompletely under
oughly. No boy can rise who slights In the award Jamie e name wa« not th<j u o( that incomparable style ; 
his work. mentioned at all, but after the result Ju per|ect iacidityv showing the very

G. LUn't begin at the top. Begin of the winter a contest had been an- #h of lho thought with u, Its aim 
at the bottom and you will have a nounced and the prizes distributed the jicit /not ln Newman's case, I think,
chance to rise, and will be surer of president of the board, who had been the re8Qlt ()f iab„r, but of pure instinc 
reaching the top some time. spokesman on the occasion, said : M tive grace), its appcsiteness, its

7. Trust to nothing but God and have another prize to bestow to night dj lt if8 mUbjc# I oscillate between 
hard work. Inscribe on your banner —one not mentioned in the use o gnpreme contentment as a reader, and 
“ Luck is a fool ; pluck is a hero.” honors. It is a gold medal, and goes en;it)Ug degpftir a8 a wrlter ; it fills 

8 Be punctual. Keep your ap- to Jamie Norris, the boy who always oue.g mlnd u glowly aud richly, as 
pointment. Be there a minute before prefer ‘dements to untruths, and in h()n qu8 a vaH6 from gome gently 
time, even if you have to lose your contequence carries away a report be I tjjfced There is no tense of
dinner to do it. low the average, though, according !» elaburatene8# ab()Ut the book ; it was

9. Be polite. Every smile, every the teacher s estimation, in both work wrltten gwiftiy and easily out of a full 
gentle bow is money in your pocket. and conduct he stands higher than any hoftrt then it jg 8Ucb a revelation of a

10. Be générons. Meanness makes I pupil in the school. ihe irae human spirit, a spirit so innocent and
enemies and breeds distrust. I Voice. I devoted and tender, and. moreover,

11. Spend le*s than you earn. I The Kttiaer «mi the Little oiri. charged with a sweet naive egotism ns
12. Be obedient in all lawful things I A pretty story is told of Kaiser Wll- of a child. It was written, as Newman

to your superiors. | llam j f the grandfather of the present himself said, in tear» ; but I do not
Good Deeds. . I German Emperor, which deserves to I think they were tears of bitterness, but

Let us learn a lesson from Chi Li's be remembered. a half luxurious sorrow, the pathos of
heroic conduct. Let us never hesitate The Emperor visited a certain vil I the past and its heaviness, viewed
to perform a good deed, even though I Uge, and the school children of the from a quiet haven, 
we foresee that it will Involve us in I p|ace tcok a prominent part in the re- I To revert to Newman’s literary 
suffering and humiliation. I ception which was given him. After I genius, he seems to me to be one of the

Many a man whose life has had in I jt was over his majesty thanked the 1 few masters c f English prose. 1 used 
it a good deal of trouble and opposi- I Httle ones for the pleasure they had to think, in old university days, that 
tion would have saved much if he I given him, and then began to ask them I Newman's style was best tested by the 
had learned in bis childhood the lesson | 80me questions. Taking up an orange | (act that if one had a piece of his writ
ol i“ keep still.” If the hard words iQ his hands, he held it up and asked : iDg to turn iato Latin prose, the more
hart it will not make it easier to make I «» To what kingdom does this belong ?” I one studied it, turned it over and 
an angry reply. II you do not answer I «* To the vegetable kingdom, Mr. 1 penetrated it, the more masterly did it 
at all it stops right there ; II your Emperor,” answered a little girl. I become, because it was not so much the 
tongue cannot be restrained nobody I His majesty then took a gold piece I expression of a thought as the thought 
knows what the result may be. You from his pocket. “ And to what king- itself taking shape in a perfectly pure 
will find again and again that the way I dom does this belong ?” he inquired. I medium tf language. Banyan had the 
to keep out ol trouble is to keep still, j *• To the mineral kingdom, Mr. Em- I same gilt ; ol later authors, Raskin had

peror,” said the child. I it very strongly, and Matthew Arnold
“ And to what kingdom do I be- | la a lesser degree. There is another 

long ?” asked his majesty. I npecies of beautiful prose, the prose o'
The little maid got very rosy. She Jeremy Taylor, of Pater, even of

did not like to say 41 To the animal Stevenson ; but this is a slo v and
The Best Prize of au I kingdom,” for she thought it might I elaborate construction, pinched and

James Norris was a little Scotch I sound rude. Then a bright thought I palled this way and that ; and it is 
laddie, who came all the way from his struck her, and instead of giving the I Hke some gorgeous picture, of stately 
far-away home—beyond the great answer his majesty expected she I persons in seemly and resplendent 
ocean—to his uncle’s home in America looked at him with radiant eyes dress, with magnificently wrought 
alone. He was only eight years old and said : “ To God’s kingdom, Mr# I backgrounds of great buildings and 
when a low fever carried off both Emperor.” curious gard ns. But the work of
father and mother in a single week. The grand old man was greatly I Newman and of Raskin is a white art,
After they were buried, neighbors I moved. Tears filled his eyes and, I like the art of sculpture, 
wrote to Jamie’s uncle and asked what placing his hand on the child’s head, I | find myself every year desiring and 
was to be done with the orphaned boy. I he said devoutly, “ God grant that I admiring this kind of lucidity and 
“ Tag him for Baxter, 111., U. S. A., ! may be accounted worthy of that king- purity more and more. It seems to me 
and ship him by express to me,” was | dom.” | that the only function of a writer is to

obscure, difficult and subtle

Secret of Success.with
It U not the tool, th.t make the 

workman, but the trained .kill and per- 
«everance of the man himself. Some 

asked Oplc by what wonderful 
nrooess he mixed his colors. I mix 
Kern with my brain, sir " was the re- 
ply. It is the same with every work
man who could excel.

Ferguson made marvelous things 
such as his wooden clock, that actually 
measured the hours, by means of a 
oommon penknife, a.tool In everybody s 
band, but then, everybody is not a
K<Agoanof water and two thermometers 
were the tools by which Dr. Black dis
covered latent heat; and a prism, a 
lens, and a sheet of pasteboard enabled 
Newton to unfold the composltioe of 
light and the origin of color.

An eminent loreign savant once 
Wollaston and re-

ither,

f
'T

»
■ M;

grip”
iid to 
I of a 
iflord- 
can’t

t

Soap.A PURE 
HARD

l
/d

m r
INSIST ON RECEIVING IT. Iff |tillcalled upon Dr# 

quested to be shown over his laboratory 
in which science had been enriched 
with eo many Important discoveries, 
when the doctor took him into a little 
study, and pointed to an old tea tray 
on the table, containing a few watch 
glasses, test papers, a small balance, 
and a blowpipe, and said : “ There Is 
all the laboratory I have.”

Stockhardt learned the art of com
bining colors by closely studying but 
terflles’ wings ; he would often say no 
one knew how much he owed to these 
tiny Insects.

A burnt stick and a barn door served 
Wilkie In lieu of pencil and canvas.

Bewick first practiced drawing on the 
cottage walls of his native village, 
which he covered with his sketches in 
chalk ; and Benjamin West made his 
first brushes out of the cat’s tail.

Ferguson laid himself down in the 
fields at night In a blanket, and made a 
map of the heavenly bodies by means ol 
a thread with small beads on it, 
stretched between his eyes and the

:
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11 - Barr im era. Over Bank of Commerce, 
London, OnU _________ _____

mv STEVENSON. M DUNDAS 8THKRT,
1* lxmdon. Specialty—Surgory and X., 'lay 
Work. I’ho

patch them into a duller fabric.—The 
Upton Letters, by Arthur Christopher 
Benson# *

the midnight vigil of
BISHOP VAUGHAN.

the cathedral of that 
diocese’of Salford which Bishop Vaug 
ban ruled so well that memory throws 
back for second “twilight” adventure 
though, by the clock it befell at dead 
of night. A priest was removing the 
Blessed Sacrament from the tabernacle 
in order to administer the Viaticum to 
a dying parishioner, 
reader need be reminded that the rub 
ric strictly commands two candles to 
be lit for this purpose. In his great 
haste the priest lit but one, and, as he 
genuflected before the open tabernacle, 
was terrified to hear a strong voice call 
out from the black body ol the chancel, 
“light two candles please 1” The com 
mission ol a fault against obedience 
and its instantaneous rebuke so fright
ened the good man that he was re
lieved rather than concerned when he 
found that the speaker was Bishop 
Vaughan, who was spending a night of 
sleeplessness and pain before the 
Blessed Sacrament. - John Kevin Mag
ner in May Donahue’s.

m
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Life OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
is within 
j man to 
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i free an
s oonse-
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I®n. A. STEW A Rf
Franklin first robbed the thunder 

cloud of Its lightning by means of a 
kite with two cross sticks and a silk 
handkerchief.

Watt made his first model of the 
ont of an old

Successor to John T. Stephen-ion
Panerai IHreelor anrt Kmhalmsr

Charges me 
night. Reel

104 Dundas St.
Gro. K. Loo AN, Asflh. Manr.ger,

6oderate. Open day and 
Idenoe on premises.

’Phone 459
ed by a 
l a strong 
th Ameri- 
ou should 
id a little 
tion exer- 
int future 
y at the 
>n hand to

$1
1 ri

rato6mttVs"=8-nd to inject the 
arteries previous to dissection.

Gifford worked his first problem in 
mathematics |when;a cobblers’ appren
tice upon .mall scraps of leather which 
heibeat smooth for the purpose, while 
Rlttenhonse, the astronomer, first 
calculated eclipses on his plow handle.
—Catholic Mirror.

The Value ol Initiative.

One of the finest qualities in a work
man is this quality. One of the rarest 
in a servant in the house is the doing 
of things that need to be done without 
being told. Young men working their 
way through college are Invariable if
they have this quality. A tool Is left _v — ----- ----- ___ 0-------------- __ —„
out on the lawn ; there ia a rail off the village school. The boys laughed at ;s a happy, useful life, while a selfish tude of desiring to apprehend, to pro-
fence ; there is a look broken from a his Scotch plaidie and mimicked his exjatenoe, even though it be sur- greaal to feel. The readers who delight
door ; there Is a window-pane gone Highland brogue, but he walked off, rotmded with luxuries, has nothing to in obscurity, to whom obscurity seems i 
somewhere. The boy who attends to knowing very Well that he was too beautify or elevate it. to enhance the value of the thing ap-
these things becau e they need attend- aman to defend himself from their rude- The reason why so few of us do much prehended, are mixing with the mtel- 
ing to, without specific direction, is ness, and that it was better to endure „00d ig because we do not understand lectnal process a sort of acquisitive and 
the boy who, other things being equal, their taunts quietly than be worsted in our limitations, which we can make commercial instinct very dear to the 
is going to be in demand when he gets a fight. broad only for the trying. We set too British heart. These bewi dering and
out into the great world, and It is the ,n the eTening when the roll was small a value on little things, not bewildered Browning societies, who
attention to little things and the habit clUod Jamie cbjerved that most of the knowing that they make up onr lives Ding themselves upon Sordello, are tn^
of observation which sees what needs sohoUri answered “ merit a few and influence them for better or worse, footed nnconsciously with a virtuous
to be done and then does It, which [d u demerit " when their names —Catholic Citizen. Yl? ,or. taking 8 ■
makes exceedingly useful men, and w<re called- but not under- An 01.1 story. Soriello contains many beautiful things,
there will always be a position for such tondl what they meant by the It i, an old story, but it U a good bnt by °tmltti.n8

. There will always be a call * when they came to •• Jamie one. A father told his son that when- argument, »°d by .pesking o one thmg
eeo*6 Norris," he simply replied “ Here," ever he did wrong he should drive a aUa.81 jL^rlne.s of thought the

as he had been accustomed to do In nail into the door of the woodshed profoand desaltor “ and tangled
the little school across the big waters. The door began to fill up very fast, and The beauties of Sordello" Are you • merit ’ or • demerit 7’ ” a great many nail, were being used- ̂ «ion.Jhe beant-e^of ^ordello
asked the teacher, glancing np from heaps of them, In fact. The boy did , &nd coJnectcdly.
her daybook ; and when Jamie said he not like the appearance cf ‘b® Jlail' This fs the one thing that I try with
did not know what was meant by these studded door and told his father eo. ^ to impre8a on boys ; that
answers, she explained : “ If you have-1 * Well, said his father, now every essence of all style is to say what
n’t whispered one word during study I time yon are obedient or speak 
hours, answer ‘ merit,’ but if you have, a kind word 1 11 draw one of 
•demerit.’ ” the nails out.” So it went on for

ü Then I’m 1 demerit,’ ’’ replied I some time, till at last the son with 
Jamie. “ for I whispered several a good glai heart called his father 
times.” I to draw the last nail. Out it came.

• i How often ?" questioned the I “ Oh, I'm so glad, father 1 ' said the
teacher I boy ; and then, the pitted-looking door

» i don’t know,” Jamie returned catching his eye, he added a little 
. tl sadly : “ But the marks are there 1

4 “ As" many as two?” urged the “ Yes,” said his father, “ and so it is
I with our evil deeds ; they leave marks 

that linger long upon our characters
it Three four or five ?” asked Miss I and lives. We ought to try to escapeinree, lour or | QOt Qnly the wounda, but the scars that

left after the wounds have healed :

and ship him by express to me, was dom.” 
the reply. So, alter a fortnight’s 
jmrney he reached the station to I 
which he had been shipped, and was „hat a power they 
taken in charge by his uncle, who was I
waiting for his arrival. aging wun. w » ...  ----------- - —r------- =--------

James was homesick and tired after gibddens, the little assistance given have a wide vogue, because so many 
his long trip, but he was a brave little regUiariy for the poor and the reading people do not vaine a thought unless 
fellow and winked back his tears when n^ter sent them—all these seemingly they esn feel a certain glow of satisfao

' " „ __________, our lives broader, tion in having grasped it ; and to have
sympathies deeper and our minds disentangled a web of words, and to

,.ro. -M- ____flad the bright thing lying within,
Then* there is the visit to the sick, gives them a pleasing feeling of oon-

moreover, stamps the 
their memory. But such

____________ ,------ „, -------- I condolence, all" proving the truly Chris- I readers have not the root of the matter
day he went with his cousins to the 1 ^ian, thoughtful heart. A helpful life | in them : the true attitude is the atti-

Little Kimlueaaei. express
Little every-day acts of kindness— I thought easily, but there are writers, 

are ! The thought- like Browning and George Meredith, 
Ini cheerful word at home, the one our- who set m to hold it a virtue to express 
aging word to a friend, the smile that simple thought obscurely. Such writers iHgAlj MEMORIAL

WINDOWS 
ART GLASS

ille health his aunt kissed him and welcomed him things make our
to the prairie home. There were three 0Qr ^ 
children in the Norris home—Bruce better and sweeter.
aged'eleven ; Francis, ten, and little i___
Jean, just Jimmie’s own age. the few flowers given them now and I quest, and,

It was on Saturday that he com- | tbeD, the letter of congratulation or | thought in 
pleted his long journey, and on Mon-
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to come up higher. It ia in one 
a small thing to do these little things 
without orders, but it is the doing of 
them that makes great captains, great 
engineers, great artists, great archi
tects, great workers ln any department, 
and It is the absence of this quality 
that makes commonplace men who will 
always have to live under the dominion 
of petty orders, men who do nothing 
unless they are told to do it. It is this 
quality which makes volunteers in 
church work, and the invaluable men 
who do not have to be stood 
They are the persons who do not have 
to be watched—Charles M. Sheldon in 
Western Watchman.
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essence of luocessfnl composition is held established issb
to be to “get in" words and phrases ; I Assets 
it is not a bad training, so long as it is ■"• K'e8’.rJo "f'l'll2KI 
realized to be only a training, in obtain- surplus 
ing a rfoh and flexible vocabulary so that I Security for
the writer has a choice of words and the ijom'niop1 Govrrnin n". ' ' on rs'i's
right word comes at call. But this is I from the Atlantic to the Pacitlc. Con
not made clear in education, and the eervativo. reliable and progressive,
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tors Vreeervatlve of MlmlBtrengthener and
find Body*

If you do not want the years to count, I teacher, 
iook forward instead of backward, and - i. j; jr0 than that,” said Jamie, 
put as much variety and as many in- | -

ingPis to search diligently for sparkling 
words and sonorous phrases, and then

Canadian 
il Design terests into yonr life as possible. Mon- Ray.

i...... » «..... ^ t......
and Sarah Bernhardt, “ who seem to I i. j didn't know the rule, and so I the wounds, 
have the ageless brightness of the didn’t keep count.” A str.DEth and a Defense,
stars ” attribute their youthfulness to Then I’ll have to give you zero, The spirit of cheerfulness is some- 
action change of thought and scene, aa;d the teacher, sternly. “ You ought times the result of a happy tempera- 
and mental occupation. It is worth to bnow not to whisper in school, even ment whose nerves have not been dis 
noting too, that farmers who live so lf ,ou were not told.” turbed by loss, sickness, or calamity,
ranch outdoors, and In an environment •• You’re a gilly to tell,” said Brnoe Sometimes it is the abundance of youth 
muoh more healthful than that of the on tbe way home In the evening. still finding a surplus of vigor alter the
average brain worker, do not live so .■ But I did talk, evei so ranch," in- toils of the day. Sometimes it is tho 
long as the latter. slsted Jamie. “ What else could I do expression of character which from the

When Solon, the Athenian sage, was bnt tell ?” reserves of Its own nature and experi-
asked the secret of his strength and •. why, answer ' merit ’ like the enoe is able to preserve a cheerful dis-
youth he replied that it was “ learn- reat of ns, of course. The teacher position under even the most discour-
ing something new every day.” This didn’t see you, and it'll spoil your r» aging circumstances and face life al- 
belief was general among the ancient port dreadfully. Just think of it, zero waya with hope and good cheer. Such
Greeks — that the secret of eternal tbe first dayji Father will think it is a character is a strength and a defence
youth Is “ to be always learning some- awlul. He always wishes us to get not only to her who has it, but to all 
thing new.” merit.” her associates and to all who feel her

There Is the basis of a great troth in u Not if yon do not deserve it,” influence. They are the watch-towers 
the idea. It is healthful activity that Jamie returned. “And I can't see 0f humanity, whose lights shine through 
strengthens and preserves the mind as what difference it makes whether the the dark night of human struggle and 
well as the body and gives it youthful teacher saw me or not. I saw myself, I whose word is an inspiration of hope 
quickness and elasticity. So, if yon and that’s the same.” _ | and enconragement.
would be young, in spite ol tbe years, | •* v„ it cm
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. „ ,__ „, - - - 1 No, it isn’t,” contradicted Bruce.
yon must remain receptive to new i< That sort ol whispering doesn t count 
thought and must grow broader in and in the future answer like I do. 
spirit, wider In sympathy, and more I r— 
open

I The Kyriale m *of the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbett 
Price. 85c., post-paid
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CLOTHES 

waff IN FIVE 
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HistoryCommunion of the Sick.
__ more I vvhy, we all do that kind of talking. I Some doubt seems to have arisen over

to fresh revelations of troth as Making signs and writing notes aren’t the interpretation of the decree allow- 
yon~travel farther on the road of life, talking." , , , Ing invalids under certain ctrenm-
—Sncoess. I “ But they are breaking the role, and atanoes to take drink before receiving

that’s the same," persisted Jamie. Hoi; Communion. Rome is informed

iHsFSieSIpSSl
makes one rich, and when does riohea ^ ^ whiapered or did things against nutrition to enable him or her to re 
are a curse. There is no such thing as i . he b[d not call them by some I ceivo Holy Communion and its scope
dishonest success. . . I tber name, or try to sneak out of them I would not be fulfilled were the “potus”2- .Work The world is not going to °‘her name r y report the to be limited to water,
pay for nothing. Ninety per cent, of ana yes F *• , the quietest,1
what men call genius is only talent for teacher said ne wa ^ the „ohool.
hard work. ÏÏ?" iesa0ns were always well prepared, I If yon let the Holy Ghost work in

3. Enter into that business yon like His Ç®8 matter of regret that yonr hearts, He will bring forth in you
host and for which nature seems to though it was a matter o s Hia lrult, thst make you perfect
have fitted yon, provided it is honor- no *‘°°°. , rizoa f0, high standing towards God, towards yourself, and to-
*£ Be independent. Do not lean on I In el.s.e. ,ndPbest reports In conduct 1 ward, your neighbor.
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Conferring of Medals and Honors in 
Junior ▲eademio Classes 

l’iano Transcription with Violin Obligato 
—Irish Airs

Vocal Solo—’* V.llanelle "...........
n - Prlzi - Miss Angela I Piano ti do-" Babbling Brook ” 
ssit - Miss Genevieve Over- I Heel talion

lin ; accessit—Miss Angela Fitzgerald.
Kntkanck Clash — Prize — Miss Ilowena 

Bnrne ; arcesslt Miss Kva Faulds 
Fifth DivisioN-Prize presented by Rev. 

T. Wes I. Miss Gertrude Walsh; accessiv-Mtss 
Brady.

Divihio 
ps ; accès

annual commencements.
sacred heart academy.

LONDON, ONT

n Senior and

Red Rose 

Tea

friUKOjC Tf?

— Dell Ac qua 
Poldinl

Sixth 
M- Pniill

Bkvknth Division— prize presented by i .. Twelve." sang the clock In the old church 
l)r. John A. Ainyot. Miss Adelaide Myer* ; 8teeple.
acres‘•I’—Miss Cvlee'im* Lewis. I Go to bed. good people !

Klkmkntaky Division— Prize—miss ltose i y0r the fairy folk are creeping 
Myers ; accesali—Miss Mary Woodrow. I out of nook and cruonie, peeping,

Second Division-Prize presented by Dr. I For^iis8®îwJve'''sang'tb^clock.
John A. Arovot Miss Marguerite Fitzgerald jif ror
application priz,1—Miss Kathleen pocock , i there came a stir and glancing,
acrewit-Miee Kdna Pocock 1 Buch a rustle..such a dancing.

Fourth Division — 1 rize—Miss LlizattedTi I lhl,y darted from the glen.
Rice ; application prize— M ssGertrude \V alsh, J j»UCK an<j Bii his little men, 
accessit—Miss Laurlne Hickey. I |>n i,hev went by town and village.

Fifth DiviHioN-Prlz j presented py jl. l to frjKhteni DOt to pillage, 
ihn A. Amyou MlIss Manon Moaden . accès- I paBaing jn thro'closed portals, 

sit MIm Geraldine Fitzgerald ; application
prize-M'ss Marion Meaden; accessit—Mies I All unaeen by weary mortals,
>*rtru e Flood. u „ I Sweeping rooms and spindle turning,

fc-ixTH Division and element•'HY-Prlzas- ti30uriDg putters, butter churning.
Miss Nonna Murphy. M Iss M an a W 11 son. Mies Mending. making, brewing, baking.
Angela MrPhllllpe and M ies Madeleine Chris- ,,upki and all hialittlc men. u . .
topher; acoeeeerunts-Miss Lena Short. Miss I ••Five." sang the clock In the old church 
Meena O'Donnell and Miss Annie Myers. I steeple.

ATTENDANCE I
Prize—Miss Geraldine Regan ; accrsalt- Mias I Vanish, fairy people,

Marlon Meaden. For the b'rde are music making
ORDER. And the Eastern light is breaking

Boarding School-Priz-Miss Agios ror- i And tistime the world were waking. 
ii T»l ; accessit—Miss Mary H*g*n | pdr »,js " five ! ' sang the clock.

Gertrude Flood.

sireTValentin. 1*. McK«on. A M Iveon ,^ksn. 
Wist. Brady. Guam, Burnley, O Neill,

VHOGHAMMK

I IH ti -nior Choral Class

rS}

“IS GOOD 
TEA”

Tobin.
Hanlon, Barry and

.................Kig^lmann

ü by the Juniors

Kntreo : M< lody. 
Mazurka .2nd Matins

AcU
Act II

* Act in 
^a;'olmTe Moun,ain. free.,

Current Kvente

. Dudley Buck 

. .. Liszt
Girls are neater, more careful, and more cleanly than boys, so they are 

employed in the Red Rose factory to do all the packing and labelling.

It is a factory girls like to work in, and Red Rose Tea is
will enjoy drinking. Everything is done to ensure it —

Evening Hymn..

.................Antonio Barill
Bestowal of Graduating Honors

The MOOD6Nm*d»lilon and rlbbin of merit

iHLSM'fcM? AM
riThit 3-d ribbon of merit to Mi»e 
g3St The :/hh,|rlibbobe,n,o°M^,Mah,iir™

sas^-sa. « M.“Æ-fcsîiï
^Tho l v green ribbon to Mlrs Elizabeth U'ÇA 
Toe tnd ribbon to Miss Mary K 
3-d ribbon to Miss G jrtrude h.ood. The 4ih 
ribbon to MUh Olive Lyons.

The pink ribbons to Mies Anna Myers 
Mary Shannon. Miss Roe*- Myors Miss

Sia,“USS. An>U M M.»
Overend. Miss Norma Murphy, 

Marjory Cix. Miss Meena 0 Donnell, 
Madeleine Christopher Miss Bernadette 
grraid. Miss L ma tinort and Mina

Ther°tughost Literary honors of the in. 
sbltution are conferred In order of merit upon 
Misa Marguerite Fitzgerald and Miss Kina 
Pocock.

i a tea you 
being absolutely pure and clean.

Will you try a package? Ask your grocer for it.

J

a <

Distribution of Departmental Certificates 
Senior Choral Class The Sovereign

BanK of Canada.
Current Accounts and Savings Deposits 
received at all Branches at best rates 

istent with conservative banking.

Interest paid 4 times a year on Savings 
Deposits.
London Branch—Opposite City Hall. F. E. EARN. Manager. 
London East Branch—635 Dundas St., W. J. HILL, Manager. 

Branches throughout Canada.

FAREWELL TO FATHER JEFFCOTT

R-v. Fvhot M. J Jeffoott. parish priest of 
Adi ila, left yesterday afternoon by the Niag
ara boat for New York en rouie to Killarney. 
Ireland, where ho will celebrate the silver 
jubilee of hi* ordination, which ccura at the 
end of this month. Mr. Claude Maodonell. M. 
P . with a party of friends, accompanied the 
reverend gentleman to the boat. On Tuesday 
evening a number of Father J effcott'a Toronto 
friends entertained him at dinner at the Km- 
prêts Hotel and presented him with a purse 
of gold. Mr. C. J. McCabe wa* chairman of 
the gathering, and among these present were : 
Rev. Dean Euan. Barrie; Messrs. L J. Cos 
grave, Ja=L W. Mal ion. J. J Rvan. Richard 
Dissette. Jas. McConvey and P. McCabe Mr. 
Justice Anglin, a warm, personal friend, who 
had left for North Bay sent bis regrets.

The Knights If Columbus resident in Toronto 
cn Monday evening at the opening of their 
new club rooms presented Father Jeffcott wit h 
a purse, as did also his parishioners of Ad j ala
aQrSained in Ireland twenty five years ago. 

Father Jeffcott. after coming to this country, 
was stationed first at St. Paul's, this city, and 
afterwards at Penetang.Oshawa Stayner and 
about three years ago was given the parish of 
Adi ala, hie present charge.—Toronto Globe.

GERMAN. . ....
First Division—Vriz--Mi»s Elizabeth Rice. 
Second Division —Prize—Miss Ruth Ave Marie Loretto !

Beside Ontario's blue crowned waves, 
Whose leaping surge and storied eaves, 
With ellv'ry foam waft* praise to me.
And all its old-time memory.
Thy children ell, with hearts ail une,
HiDg t0 ,Bi ltraci0Ui “MSia Loretto .

. Miss 
Dor

Mary

Miss 
M is* 
Fitz

M iry

KÏ by Uev. J •
Miss SusieFirst Division-Friz < presented 

H uilon, Miss Florence Myc* and
“ffio'umJîo^^V^-MÎ’.rMar.. Bred, 

and Miss Marjory Cox ; aoceeserunts-Miss 
Mary Woodrow and Miss Adelaide Myers.

PENMANSHIP.
Prize-Miss Blanche Moore.
Day School Penmanship - r/las — Miss 

Mtrv Kllgallln. Mlna
Improvement in Penmanship—I rize—Miss

^Séhoofwflfreîsssemble on Wednesday. Bep

tember 4th Thtir,d„ I When length'nlng shadows o’er our way
The day pupils will retorn on Thurso ay i ul our trembling steps to. Slav ;

morning. September 5tk. I jhe ra|nbow bending ’neatb thy feet
LORETTO ABBBŸ, TORONTO. 5b^rebrr^?db;nh^t.rwWe'r“o7of ;8et'

« C’“ a“ L°reC“'8 Ch“d A“ah0MTr,a Loretto ,

took place on J uno 19tb. I * God Save the Kingl
prize list. I classes will be resumed Tuesday. September

Graduating medals conferred on Miss I
jSs °§sï£& 8T JOSEPH’S ACADEMY, TORONTO.

Hughes, Miss Agnes McKenna. Mies Alberta The forty-ninth annual commencement of St*
MrN io, Miss Vara Reaume. I Joseph's Academy yesterday afternoon was

Gold cross for Christian doctrine In senior I attended by quite a number of clergy of 
department presented by Very Rev. J. J. I Toronto and vicinity and of parents and 
McCann. V.G., obtained by MUsMaryMcCool. immediate friends of the graduates. The 

Silver crosses for Christian doctrine in I 8ludent» numbered over two hundred. The 
Intermediate department, obtained by Miss graduates were in white, against the dark 
Kdna Murphy Miss Leonora Fulton. I background of the rest of the pupils In the

Silver medal for Christian doctrine in junior black convent uniform, all wearing the gold 
denar'ment obtained by Misa Amanda Barth I and brown, 8t. Josephs colors. The opening 
fern™ ceremony, that of crowning the graduates, was

Gold medal for church history, presented by a very pretty one. The class was composed of 
Rev G II Williams, obtained by Misa Ethel | Misses Kathleen M. Clarke. Brooklyn. NX, 
Hughes I Mary M Bourke. North Bay ; Muriel L.

Pi iza for good conduct and fidelity to school Davis. Columbus, O. ; Penelope C Gillen, 
ruli a in senior department, in boarding school. I Tweed, and Kathleen M.McCrohan, Toronto 
Miss Berna Loughrin, in day school, Mias 1 a vocal duo by Misses Dtvis and Charlobois 
Irene Hyes. . and two Instrumental duos, one by sixteen,

m-Pirmnu n ash Prize for good conduct and fidelity to school the other by eight young ladies on eight

œSSSS SSasss
M»ntMrl» Kl.werpld, aecault- Mi». ^/l^^^SïrtÏÏMTfn^ïdÏBlî’Æi! “ Ai'in.ereetlng exhibition of the pupil.’ work 

KoôwpimîrmN-Pri." prewnted by Rev. J . T Ml., Ciiitre Uoegrave : in day school, Mia. i„ pniming. emb.oidery and plum sewing wa.
Ajlward. M-»" K'-"» Coco^k ABrônlt'°°medal for axcalienco In Kogliah «'"nfral'lIcCann addresalng the grad

Hihtoky - Prix. - Mil. M.rguorlte Fit/ „"™f‘ra0, ^“ciou.ly presented by Hie Ex nates end pupils, whose ex-rclawhe Praised as 
ati'wi,- Pri/ Miss Marguerite Fitz celleney the Governor General, obtained by I all veiy beautiful and charming, reminded 

g.srald ; ac^asi^- Mi^EdnaJ'ocock : prize for Miss K he) presented by Rev. J. H. uatfuLbit the etfon nUde^’ô gMnît. The exposi-
ilvo acceesits- MJhh 1'™ock' c lining obtained by Miss Agnes McKenna. tion of their work afforded a better chance

....v j. j nresonted by ltcv. P. Me- Gold medal for English essay, presented by iudge of what they had done. St. Josep 
SLla,hieePn™dk ;'aooossir - Mise Mrs. John Foy. obtained by Miss Gertrude Convenes, Xkcted'.

V(i0ld medal for mathematics, presented by I being equal to any, and their moral training
Rev Wm. McCann, obtained by Miss Loretto I left nothing to be dtsired „
cfoas Among the clergy present were Vicar-Gen-

Gold medal for profidercy In matriculation eral McCann, representing the Archbishop . 
class.presented by Uev. V. McGuire, obtained I Rev. Dr. Teefy. Very R^v. D*an Kg an of 
by Miss Gertrude Kelly. , I Barrie Archdescon Casey of Lindsay. Revs.

Diploma for instrumental music, teacher 8 I M. J, Jeffcott of Adjalon; N . Hoche, Superior 
course awarded to Miss Elizabeth McGreevy. 0f Bt. Michael’s College ; A Phelan of Jeter- 

Silver in’dal for piano. Toronto University ! borough, A Car berry of Schomberg, T. Cruise 
junior grade certificate, with first class honors 0f Grimsby, It, W httney of NrtiW"1,^lkhet' ar.d 
obtained by Miss Victorine Rooney. I Revs. P. Cot le, K. *rachon, L. Minehan. M.

Gold medal for painting obtained by Miss 1 j. K lly, F. B irke, T. O ‘

SÊ» paintlnK obl'“no,1 br M'“ IaM£Vtt5d?aaa8' °bWmCd bï Mi9“ memChawrdX“MbS^onelnpVGmrnd^an-
Silver palette for keramlc art, Obtained by 1 Gold medal and diploma of graduation—
 ̂SU vs r*p a?eU eforpaintlng, obtained by Miss I M(?old medal and diploma of graduation—Miss 

l F*îstrprUaCl|ir0pointing, obtained by Miss “ioldmeiUl' and diploma of graduation in 

,r8,*ond‘prf"; for palming, obtained by Mise T°oô!d"m *dal 'anTdlploma of gradnation-MUs

diploma ofgraduation-Mlss 

medai, pre.ented by His
\[Z âïïîïi- M1.’."S3Æ J T

SS£u,“'M,8a Mirr Knri8b"‘ First priz * in senior drawing class, obtain d I atanoing senior grade Toronto University 
bv Ml-» Gladys Armstrong; second prise, Miss MtoJultoUe ^ Rgy_ L Mineh

nriz "> in intermediate drawing class, I for excellence in raaLhematics in senior gra

I'sssS™
ENTRANCE i LAss ri>riz.es for fancy work In senior department, I Gold medal, presented by Com"

Ai FLIC AT ION — Brize presented by Rev J T. ob.a}ned by Rachelie Ayotte and Miss Uert- I pany for vocal music honor standing To
Av 1 ward. Miss Howonu Burn* ; accessit Mis* M-Oaul*v. | University—Miss C. Charibois.EvaFauids. „ , fUp?i“s for ffîv work in intermediate depart Gold medal for excellence in penmanship-

HlSTORY and Literature- 1 rize -Miss ‘ obtained by Mies Hazel Raymond and Miss A. Balfour. Frachoa
It jwntia Burns ; aoceaslt— Miss Kathleen hiive Beer Silver medal, presented by Rev. r r racnoa.Stanfey , „ „ for proflcloncy in undo,graduating C.8 B .for Christian doctrine in second course

Gramm \R-l‘rlz.3 presented by Rev. D . awarded to Miss Mercedes Doyle. 1 —Mies Kathleen Dean.
Forster, Mhb Row on a Burns. virst pri/.' in second year academie, ob I 8l]ver %l?edv-1 n?r

CoMvoairioN Frlzs-Mlss Rowona Burns: tllî[ed by Miss Katharine Hayes. I grade—Miss NellieJohnston. K .
accessit- Miss Kva Faulds. First priz * In firstyoar academic, obtained by I Silver medal Dreeentedby Mr. F Kaaery for
„0r.Vî'Zs Ul,:ialdi„Mir.g r('nb Obtained by ^^0»^^^-"

HarM ‘ MRfer™n,.r „u„h Cass, obtained K®

Ari’tir ation—Frlzj nrodonted by Rev. M. '’VÎrs^prlr^tn” s -n l’or “bird class, obtained by I Sl’lvor medal for exoelÿnce in e^S—
O Neil. MissGorpldino Fi zgorald. Rose Wheeler honors, junior grade Toronto uni>ersity

History -Prize Miss Go-aldlne Fitzgerald ; First pri/ • In junior third clasi, ob alned by I Miss Genevieve Kelly.
aoco.s,1-Ml»s«.nrnd,,Wa„b F«,oh

lASS°fiS.0"b^ bSST“7 7 French “SSSS Mil*, dspnr.mont j

,.ravM^,07MoXKovm,,s's gs: by 8.
OtHEAt)iN0B-Priz5— Miss Mario Brady; ac ^FlrS^Hz^iVfourth Fronoh class, obtained I Second course—Misses M Clark and L Mar-

«ireMSlTioW Barns ; '’Vult’pfjiMn'tMrdVrench class, obtained by '‘crowns for ““ °b*'‘r‘

necossit- M,s. MarisBrad, “ftSfefSSid Fonch Cass, obtained F^M^Ua^^on^ gi
4l^=B^B Z:Z b’Angola McPblillps ; aoceasitr-Mies Oonevlove Mg.|rJf prize in senior Gorman Cass, obtained ing Misses Job,^tonTulTy Carpenter, By ,
°SSS?BV Friz r—Ml» Marjory C .„ ; accès- -^Mis. Loretto Closs.^^ Oor. | «

Mwiory Cox : ">-• Ob'S. I ”Commercial^diplomas awarded ,o the Mlsee,
Accessit- Miss Genevieve Ovorend. Senior leaving Part II Miss Be-*sle Garthan. I Johnston, Tuffy and Carpenter.

,lKA';,Nxl^rM,u v^(”x,mVUWe ^ : »"nior matriculation Part 11. Miss Florence Certifloabesafarded August 19M. ^ Ontario

saisir- - itesœ»
7; Malone, fecial prise in eenior leaving Case-Miss

White,"mIss Una BhonTaccessit-Miss ll ir “ju'^r'ma»r?c°alaUoo fwilVone mpplemon- j ‘ spécial prir.i. presented br Mr. A K Hot. in

nadotle Fitzgerald , , tali Mias Helen M ehan. essay writing, junior sixth grade— Mise OlaUj s
Gramm ar andsrKU.iNO-l rlzA—MissMadol- commercial department. 1 Kennedy. 4 ,

elne Christopher ; aocesHit-M'H* Lena Short. rjold medai presented by Mr. J. Seitz, ob Painting - Special prize for watercolors- 
Giih.hai iiy Priz *-Mias Leloatino Lewis; (&lm,d by Miss Violet Evans. , I Miss M Frawley. Prize for water colors-

acceseit Mies X alerte de Bury. second gold medal presented to Miss Mazle Mlee M Burns. Prize for improvement in oil
UkADiNt.-Prize presented,by Rev. 1. West, Enright. „ I painting—Miss M. McCaiTrey. First prize for

Miss Madeleine Christopher ; aoceaslt - MIhh Gold medal for excellence In second year, I cbina painting, awarded to Misses A. Bmythe
obalned by Mies Helen Morrow. and K. Kyan. Priz a ln,prove-
obVr'r^y'Mir^L^nl^M^y -

Mi': ÆIT Kvîynn ïïSfff'fcSSÜ: * pÇ V
Kinsella. Miss Margaret McKonny, Miss Carey. Bocond prize for plain sewing Misse
Lillian Dillon and Miss Lula Charlton. TutTy. Third prize- Miss A Fay. Special

programme. pri/’ for darning and plain eewng—MlseJ.
Invocation—’’Salve lloglna Coelltum "..Mohr Collln^Vrlzc,
Crowning of the Graduates. Bishop and Ryan. Honorable niention-

Benlor Choral Class Dmnup “ - ~ *— “— --------
y we re tripping.

rd skipping 
wreathing, 
breathing,

Ü. when we leave this place of rest, 
Watch o’er us still O Mother Biest. 
Tho' i

us still U Mother meet,
Tho' pain and sorrow touch each heart,
O, lead us still, from sin apart.
Unto thy Son, whose works we see,

here thy children sing to Thee.
Ave Marla Loretto tPRIZE FOR EXEMPLARY CONDUCT. 

Conferred in the none of Our Most 
Father, Pius X.. Miss Agnes Forrls'i 
ceaeib—Miss Mary Hagan.

CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE 
First Division—The prize presented by Hie 

Lordship the Right Rev. F. P McEvay, D I> , 
Miss Marguerite Fitzgerald ; aocesalt-Mias 
Edna Pocock » , ... ..Special Division-IMz3S presented bj 
R* v. J V. Tobin, Miss Florence Myers, Miss 
Olive Lyons and Miss Mirle Wilson.

8kcon» Divisi .N-Prize presented by Rev. 
j. T. Ajrlw»ert Miss Agnes Toohey ; accessit. 
Mine Angela 

Third Divis 
D. Forster. M'ss M;
Miss Gertrude Flood. 4 „

Fourth DivisioN-Prlz-spresented by Rev. 
y McKeon. Mies Mariiry Cox Miss Annie 
Myers ; accessit—Miss'Dorothy Burns,
Fifth division—Priz* presented by Rev. P, 

McKeon, Miss Madeleine Christopher ; accès 
serunte- Mias Rose Myers and Miss Isabella 
Coles.

UOOD CONDUCT.
Day School-Prize — Miss Mary Kllgallln 

accessit - Misa Gertrude Flood.
Superior Class.

Application — Prize presented by Rev. J. T. 
Aylward. Mis* Marguori e Fitzgerald 

First Class 
ion - Prize 
ias Agnes

Holy

cons

83
Ag
Id.Fitzgerald. 

ion —Prize 
Mary K

presented by Rev. 
llgallln ; accessit—

DIED.
Mich.. Mr. John 
ay his soul test In

Kennedy—At Detroit. 
Kennedy, aged 77 years. M
peace ! i_______________ __

fM A Joy to Jaded Palates— 
A Boon to Bilious Liversmm

i

SHREDDED 
WHEAT

BISCUIT for Breakfast. TRISCUIT for Toast. 1

All. Grocers—13c. a carton ; or, 2 for 25c. 1

hpresented by J. T Rev. 
Forrletal; acooasit—Miea

Api-licatk 
Aylward, Mi

J m
(XL4.

1
and strawberries. The 
porous shreds take up 
the fruit juices holding 
the delicious aroma of 
the berry. Wholesome, 
appetizing, strengthening

FII rl

¥to
h’s

Agno'-, Forrisial,
LiTKitA i vrk — Prize presented by Rev. D. 

Forsior, Mih= Kathlueon 1‘ocock.
8< ikn( k Priz * presented by Rev. J Hanlon, 

Mi*H Mary Hag*n.
Junior Leaving 

Application—Prize pi 
O’Neil. Mias Alice Moore;
Wilson.

1 lr
= Down Draft

and Third Clash 
- roHcnted by It v M. 

(icctssit— Mis* Marie

irition — Priz * presented by lt*v. J. 
Hanlon, Miea Angola Fitzgerald ; aoceeslt —
^GhaM*mak 1 °I*r'iz' p esenled by Uov, J Han 
Inn Mis^ Jessie Hods ; aocessil Miss Angela 
Fitzgei aid.

History — Prize n 1 lEMBKlBLEl 
IIVEIT10I

Principle of Heating
Down Draft Principle in fur

naces is the latest dovice in warm- 
air heating. By it the cold and foul 
oir from the living room above are 
drawn to the top of the fire. There 
all the impurities in the air are 
destroyed, with the result that a 
much more healthy air is produced 
than by any other furnace.
The gas in the fuel is burned, and 
as tho gas produces the most intense 
boat, that benefit also is derived. 
This is not the case with direct- 
draft furnaces where the gas is sent 
up the chimney and the beat lost. 
Every particle of heat is extracted 
from the fuel and less clinkers and 
less ashes are produced.
The Down Draft method of heating 
reduces your fuel bill from 10 lo 
80 per cent., a fact which should 
make you want to become acquainted 
with the merits of this fuel saver. 
This you can do M once by sending 
for a catalogue.
Every furnace has our celebrated 
triangular grate bare which clear the 
fire easily and economically ; and 
large ash pan. water pan, check 
damper, chain, and automatic 
damper regulator, etc.

The
presented by Rov- F. \ m 
ula 1- iV/.ÀUiald ; access.t—Antwrp, Mi*» Aug*

Miss J eelo Roes.
Literature Priza — Mi*s Angola r it.zger 

aid ; aoetimlt— Mist Jessie Kces_
Latin -P.-iz —Miss Angela Fi'zgerald 
Recitation - Prize— Mis» Murtu M tison :

access!I Xliss Agnes Toohcy
Elements ok piiv*ias-Prizo-Misa Agnes 

Tootu'j ; access t- Misa Angela Fitzgerald. 
FOURTH clash 

Application - Priz- prim'ntei by ltev. 1). 
Forstvr Miss Mary Kllgallln , accessit-Miss 
Elizabeth lUce. ,, . , ,

History and Literature Prize presented 
by R * v. F. Van Antwerp. Miss Kllzxbetb 
ltice ; acc .tilt - Ml** M «rion Meaden 

Latin Prize - Miss F.l zibet ta Rice; accessit 
—Mies Marlon Meaden 

Geography—Priz* Miss Kliz ibeth Rice , 
accessit — M inn M u ion Me 'den.

Composition Priz ■ - Miss Gertrude hiood ; 
aecessit— Misa M t ion Meadvn.

RkuitATION—Prize presented by Rev 1) 
Forster. Min* Mary Kllgallln ; acoussit-Mias
^ Priz’j’for fiveacoeesite—Mias Marion Meaden,

j
FOR THE

; -AS

./VS

Kir

-l'HE EV ANS VACUUM CAP is a practical invention constructed 
I scientific, and hygienic principles by the simple means of winch a 
1 free and normal circulation is restored tliroughout the scalp. 1 he

hair roots, tlie effects of which are quickly seen in a healthy, vigorous 
growth of hair. There is no rubbing, and as no drugs or chemicals ot 
whatsoever kind are employed there is nothing to cause irritation. It is 
only necessary to wear the Cap tliree or four minutes daily.

on
<BSTTVATB OB VLAS 

CB BBATIBO

TR DOWN DRAFT 
FURNACE CO., u»mriorlty In oommeroiad

SALT - ONTARIO - CANADA

ad TEACHER WANTED,

igiSB
experience, etc. Addrew J. A.
Beoretary. P.O. Box 215, Strathoon^ ATberoa.

60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL !
THE COMPANY’S GUARANTEE :

An EVANS VACUUM CAP will be sent you for sixty days’ free 
trial If you do not see a gradual development of a new growth of hair, 
and are not convinced that the Cap will completly restore your hair, you 
are at liberty to return the Cap with no expense whatever to yourself.

equested, as an evidence of good faith, that the price of the Cap be 
deposited with the Chancery Lane Safe Deposit Company 
the largest financial and business institution of the kind in the world, 
who will issue a receipt guaranteeing that the money wil be re'ur"®d 
full, on demand without questions or comment, at any time during tne 
trial period.

iSpsiips
Address D*niel A Ouellette, ®e0:ilTr,e*e" 
Vereker. P. O.. Oat U9b 4>

It is r

WAr!s^'N^^:L0r'alcfl^n^Vr/nofiH

nd

gSiBSI
i FKMALE tkachkr wanted forA S. S S No, 7 Sydenham. Duties to com 

menoe after holidays. Anoly «toting]salary 
with reeomim-ndatmns. James Karri’ll See.
rotary, Garry Owen, P O. Ont. 1ER i___
XVANTED FOR THE HOMAN CATHOLIC }l-rt«^A1ma,=trr1h,.v'LoWlng0a Sr.? c,"a«

^,',l?„x,'lA7S^7A^hte0rr8iXMi';’r?"3Md-

on which thelAn illustrat'd and d'Scrtptta, book at tk' Brans Vacuum Cap unit be sent, post fr" on application

THE SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CAP CO., LTD.,
REGENT HOUSE, Regent Street, LONDON, W., ENGLAND

NEW BOOKS.

Horae Diurnæ •' The Bell Foundry,” by Otto Von Schaeh 
in*. Publtehed^by Benrlger Broe.. New lor*.

Recitation— Prize Miss Bernadette File 
geriüil.

PSJs^oiœ^œ A8itPrtRa No. 21, email 48mo. (4fx2f in.)
Dudes ^mmenee” toe loto Iu(lia Wer. clfiar and boH tyP6

and thickness.

KT.KMKNTARY CLASP
Ukading—Priz,*—Mis* Rose Myers.
SncLLiNO Priz. -Miss Rose iMyi rs. 
Recitation Prize prosontod by Rov. r l • 

Whito. MIhh Mary Woodrow.
Kncovraokmrnt—Prize presented by Hov. 

T West. Mibb MBrian Coles ; prize-Mlse l^orns 
McGilvrny ; prize—Miss Nellie Dwyer.

STKNOGh ai7AM-Prt z--M t'as Helen McNiff ; 
aooeeeib-Mies Irene Harris.

First Division—

o. M. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London,

Block, Richmond Street. M. J. Mcuraon 
Président ; P. F.Boyle. Secretary.

FOR PUBLIC

Âpp^T gating ealary to Con. Eckart^Beech-
K Bandel and M. Clarke.

$10 W0MAHS LU8TBK SUITS, $6,

_______ JKfÆÜ» JtÆo
^„T„M^,KRS^dR=,L8c,li4 Price $176 i^ith^ ■“on.”t,*.

Catholic Record, London, Canada L,=S,n.o,t.

In black, flexible Morocco, first quality, 
edges red under gold, gold stamping on 
covers, round corne*.

Gaily____
O ar greensward 
Bright garlands 
Sweet fragrance 
Dancing and singing. 
Clear voices ringing. 
This Is our holiday !

Prize- Miss Jessie Hose.
mathematics

Geometry—Prize—Mise Alioe Moore; aooos

acoeeilt^Mlee Mary Hagan.
Third Division —Prize—Miss Mary Kllgai
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1 marks In the final examinations. Pro
motions to higher forms are based on the 
summary of monthly marks, obtained during
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